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July 4 Talent 
Lists Spirals; 
Program Set

Entries in the Independence 
Day talent contest here continued 
to increase Thursday as other ar
rangements for the big Muleshoe 
event neared a finish.

Roper Albertson, chairman of 
the talent division of the big Ben
ny Douglas program, said “a good 
number of new entries" had been 
received up to Thursday after
noon, "and I know a lot more 
who have called me to ask for 
information plan to put their 
names in the hat next week."

He said from all indications 
now, the total will be “as high 
as last year’s list.” Forty-one 
groups or individuals took part in 
the lfH>l two-hour contest.

Big cash prizes dangled in 
front of would-be contestants, is 
creating much interest among 
performers. Few talent contests,

vinner gets $50; fifth place $25 
and sixth place $15. Among the 
irofessionals, two prizes are of- I 
fered; top outfit wins $50 and 
econd I rest gets $25.
Those who wish to enter the 

alent contest, amateur or pro
fessional, were asked to get in 
touch with Albertson nr inquire at ' 
the Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce.

Meantime, other arrangements j 
were complete. Fireworks for the 
big $500 shoot-off to conclude the 
program are on hand. Earl Ladd, 
fire chief, and his assistants, who 
will lie in charge of the fireworks 
finale, have everything “all set" 
for that phase of the program.

The program, which is to be 
staged at Benny Douglass stad
ium at the high school, will start j 
at 5 o'clock with an old-fashioned

Planting of Cotton first
Resumes as Spotted Access 
Rains Boost Outlook

it was pointed out, offer as much .
cold, cash money to the winners P'C"'C on a bring-your-own-food 
as will the Muleshoe contest.

The Chamber of Commerce

MONEY FOR CENTER —  Youths and adults went out 
Monday to ask for money for operation of the youth 
center. They sought $600, got $550 in two hours. Here 
are Mrs. Boyd Landers, Jane Bruns and Jan McVickers, 
making a "pitch" for funds.

Youths Get $550 
In Whirlwind Drive

Bailey county’s dryland cotton 
prospects brightened appreciably 
this week when rains dumped all 
the way from half an inch to two 
and a half inches of badly needed 
water on parched soil. The out
look still is clouded since the 
rains were spotty and in all 
arras, additional moisture will be 
badly needed.

However, for the most part, 
i dryland farmers can do their 

long - delayed cotton seeding 
chore, and prospects for a yield 
this fall are good, provided Sep
tember rains don’t delay matur
ity.

Charles Daniel, ASCS manager 
here, said the rains this week

Needmore and Muleshoe men 
i broke bread together, and gobb- 
1 led up pound after pound of well-

barbequed chicken at the first of 
i the Chamber of Commerce area

Inman farm, rain amounted to A 20 percent loss was reported dinners last Saturday night, when
only an inch, while farther east by Ira Martin who lives miles i Irvin St. Clair was master of ccr-
rainfall was greater but hail da-1 northwest of Muleshoe. He said | emonies.
mage was great also, some far- hail damage to his cotton was The first of the series, the
mers two to five miles northwest "heavy.” Needmore farm dinner was br-
of Muleshoe reporting as much , Sudan reported an inch of rain anded as "very successful" with
as much as a 50 percent loss Monday's rains greatly boosted, 61 persons attending. Frank Ellis,
from hail. Littlefield received crop prospects around Morton president of the Chamber, gave
from three-quarters inch to one where the total was the greatest j the welcome, and Buck Creamer
inch, and Morton measured .95 since last January. E. D. Jack- the response,
inch. I son of that area said his farm

The prospect, e x p e r t s  here ; had 1.1 inches, and at Stegall the 
said, while greatly improved for I total measured from three-quart-
dryland operations, is not yet ers to one and one hald inches,
bright, especially on an area-wide accompanied by light hail. Silvcr-

so i ton recorded from 1.2 to 2 inches 
in Monday’s downpours.

basis, since the rains were 
widely scattered and varied gr 
eatly in amount.

Since hail was heavy in some

The series will be continued 
with the next dinner sometime
in July.

Carroll Pouncey, Cham b e r 
manager, invited the Needmore 
folk to attend Muleshoe's big 

(Continued on Page 4)

"have definitely improved the | regl°ns- even irrigated cotton 
dryland cotton prospects," and j prospects demmed some 
that cotton planted before June 1 what Needmore was battered by

here, sponsor of the entire cele
bration. has set the first prize 
at $150 for amateurs with a sec
ond prize of $10C. Third place 
winner will receive $75; fourth

basis. Picnic suppers will be 
spread on the grass at the sta
dium.

The talent contest and the fire
works display will follow. Gil 
Lamb is to be master of cere
monies.

Land Measurement 
By ASC Under Way

Youth will have money enough 
for n summertime program at 
their recreation center h e r e ,  
thanks to Muleshoe business and 
professional men.

The youth, with some of their 
1 adult sponsors, went calling on 
businesses one morning this week 

| seeking $W)0. They wound up in 
j  two hours with exactly $550 in the 
I till with several likely contribut- 
I ors yet to be seen.

Tootie Middlebrooks. adult pre-

20 has usually managed to mat
ure before frost.

The rains themselves varied

Crop measuring of some 320,- 
000 acres

measuring ot some J' u-t  Members of the ASCS office !>re back of our program and be- measur ng some j. i. . , di . ict liese it is carrying on a fine piece
____ s of cotton, grain sorghum s|ail aiirmlcd a uistnu meeting . J “ ___ni_ ’•

and diverted land is well under a. the Plains Co-Operative Com- of work for our young people 
way by C,e.t* a. the Baflev Couiv ( - • *  m Lubbock tew. Thursday ^ ^ " ^ . . . X i r m e n
tv ASCS office, it was announced, when 10 counties sent represent-j "V ' commute'' for
Wednesday by Charles A. D anie l, a.ives to the meeting^ ^  _  j jncluded Joe Put-

planned. A total of 131 persons at
tended last Saturday n i g h t ' s
dance, and the committee has an -; greatly. Here in Muleshoe the to- j 
nounced that fees have been re--'®1 fa" Monday’s downpour; 
duccd for all square dances and measured .85 inch, but elsewhere ! 
for special entertainment fees ■ in 'I11 county, the amount varied | 

Friday night the center is plan- r̂nm a trickle to as much as two 
ning a swim party at the high ant* a *’a^ inches, 
school pool and on Saturday night Needmore community, 13 mil- 
a “twirp dance" is scheduled with 1 es south of Muleshoe measured 
the girls making the dates. two inches but the fall to the

1 A week from Saturday, a sock1 south was much lighter, and per- 
! hop is scheduled. "We expect toicipitaton at the game, retuge. 20 

sm” ” ^ a ^ '  says «*P an active program going all miles south of Muleshoe. totaled
"results of our drive were most -ummer.” Middlehrook s u m s  only an inch,
gratifying. It shows the people

h a i l .  Lester Howard of t h a t  
I community reporting small hail 
and 2.60 inches of rain.

Year’ s 
Blazes 
Hit 82

(Continued on Page 4) West of town, on the Sherman

atives to the meeting.
ASCS office manager. | T h„„ going from » « ! . - *  , ^  ^  ^  M  0ri|m h,

and Tommie Gaston. j Don Williams. Stanley Black and
Speaker at the Lubbock session ; Charlene Lindsey. . . .

was Robert H. Nelson, program For the adults solicitors tnclud- 
specialist of the Texas ASCS ’ ed Mr. and Mrs. Alex Williams. 
He discussed performance of cot-! Boyd Landers. Mrs. J • 
ton. diverted acres and the feed j Mrs. Eugene Black and Cliff Gr-

Commissioners Due 
To Name Architect

grain program for

The work was begun last week li°n to Daniel were 
and will continue until all the land ' ' 
is measured, probably sometime 
in early September.

Measurements are being con
ducted first in areas where crops 
arc farthest advanced, he explain
ed.

He said all crops and diverted 
acres will be measured at the 
same time this year instead of fieldman of Plainview 
separately as in the past because 
of the feed-grain program.

"We are starting late." Daniel ! 
said, “ in hopes all crops will be 
up and we can get them all meas- j 
ured at the same time."

The drouth, however, has great-! 
ly slowed all planting procedure.

Twenty measurers are at work } 
with additional workers comput

Bailey County Commissi o n e r s  
were in session today to name an 
architect to study the tricky 
courthouse problem.

This is their second session 
with the architects. Ten days ago, 
the board met with a number of

crop 'he CUrrent ! ^Meantime. the center is contin- architects who offered their ser
Dale Carter, district farmer- uing its summer program with a 

presided, number of the special activities

Jaycee Lampbulb 
Sales Booming

Altogether the youngine the acreage total, he explain- j
ed. adding; I Muleshoe h o m e s  should be

“ Many farmers have not plant-1 among the best-lighted in West and profession men have sold 12 
cd their crops and will not be ; Texas, judging by the r a t e  cit- cases of lamps. Since there, are 
able to plant cotton until after' izens have been buying bulbs. 18 cartons to the case and eight
more moisture has fallen In ...........................  . . . v bulbs to the carton, ihw incans sm jp ,hc firsl night ol„.
fact, this doubtless will prevent1 , 1,1,s >’.ta c  opinion reached b( the Jaycces have put 1728 light Thc money which the group
many crops from being planted ,un";r Cha^ b°.r <’f , bulbs into Muleshoe homes. , makes on the project-80 cents• : members who have been selling

i light bulbs door-to-door.

vices in the courthouse study.
County Judge Glen Williams 

said an architect or firm will be 
1 named by the commissioners to 
1 present concrete findings.
! At the previous session with 
| the commissioners, several pre- 
j liminary suggestions were made 
by the architects, ranging all the 

! way from remodeling the present 
jail to a complete new court- 

. house. The main problem, he 
! said, is the solution of the county 

business ' iai1, wllich is ,ar below modern 
standards.

One architect presented a 
drawing he Had made showing

extensive improvements to the 
entire new facing. Under that 
plan, the building would be great
ly enlarged on the ground floor 
and a new sheriff’s department 
designed with a nearby jail.

His plan would replace the 
peaked present roof with a mod
ern flat roof, and the outside of 
the remodeled structure would be 
made of white masonry.

The architect is to be given 
'ime to make a complete study of 
all possibilities and later will pre
sent his findings to the commiss
ioners. He is to be hired on a con
tingency basis only.

MARKET 
Local Market

Wheat 
Ba rley 
Milo ..

Prices
..........  $2.05
. $1.85 cwt. 
.. $1.75 cwt.

at all."
Those in the feed-grain program 

can still drop out and plant their 
entire acreage in sorghums if they 
so desire.

Exceptionally dry weather has 
1 boosted runs made by the Mule
shoe fire department to 82 for 
the year, considerably beyond the 
usual total for this time of the 
year. Earl Ladd, chief, said Wed
nesday. •

At this rate, the year's total 
may reach 150 to 180. he said. ■

Losses the past 10 days, how- j 
ever, have been light. On June 10 
the deparmtent made a 4 a.m. i 
run to the W. O. Stacey farm at j 
Progress w h e r e  an electrical J J short caused minor damage.

I On June 11 the department 
fought a grass fire in the country ; 
club addition, set hv an electric ! 
welder. No loss was reported.

Two right-of-way f i r e s  nine | 
miles northwest of town were ex
tinguished June 16, wheat in the 
area being saved.

Lightening set a 75-ton hay- | 
stack on fire at the Jack Schuster 
farm, eight miles south of town. \ 
June 18. Approximately 50 tons of 
bailed hay were lost.

An automobile fire on east 
third did minor damage June 19.

Journal Wins 
i Safety Award

SINGERS —  Music for the first of a series of county 
dinners, sponso; ad bv the Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce, featured a quartet. The qfoup calling themselves
the "Needmore quartet is composed of Janie Moraw, 
W. D. Goforfh, Rev. Gene Davis and Buck Creamer with 
Mrs. Davis at the piano.

Don't Shoot Fire-works In Town;
They May Cost You A S100 Fine:

Shooting fireworks inside the fessional fireworks and not be
having to dodge firecrackers go
ing off under their feet." he con
cludes.

Hubcap Thieves 
'Not Too Bad'

Hubcap stealing, which in parts

city limits of Muleshoe may be 
I just about the most expensive 
j way you can celebrate the glor
ious Fourth of July.

So warns A. C. Neely, chief of 
Police, who points to a city ordin
ance prohibiting such activities.
In fact the ordinance sets the fine 
at $100.

"We especially hope people 
won t shoot fireworks this year," j of West Texas has reached major 
he said, “since it is so unusually proportions, is "at a minimum" 
dry. In addition to the possibility here. Police Chief Carl Neely said 
of individuals getting injured by Wednesday, 
fireworks, there is the further

WEATHER

In fact, the original stock sold 
cut so rapidly that new supplies 
had in be ordered.

The young men launched their oer carton—will be earmarked 
drive 10 days ago and practically ! for the organization’s Little Lea- 
old out the first two nights, des- eue baseball team and to provide 
-itc threatening weather and i trash containers for downtown 
high winds that plagued the Muleshoe.

Helene’s 1Wonderful Year’ In Muleshoe Ends 
She Goes Back to Belgium With Memories

High Tow Rainfall
tone M K0 fil
tone 15 89 (91
tone Hi 95 09

.tone 17 91 60
1 line 18 95 63
tone 19 92 57 .77
tone 20 89 58 •

"Since one or two of the would- 
be hubcap snatchers got caught 
in the act, we haven’t been (with
ered as much with this pest."
Neely said.

Ho pointed out that in some

risk of starting an expensive 
fire."

He asked people attending the 
July Fourth celebration at Benny 
Douglass stadium to "please don’t 
bring fireworks to the celebrat
ion. "  Hr points out that the Cham-; west Texas towns, hubcap steal

has reached such alarming

Helene’s gone home, back to 
her native Ghent, Belgium, but 
she’s taking with her a suitcase 
full of Muleshoe souvenie-rs and a 
heartful of memories. There were 
tears, of course, for the pretty

'ittle exchange student who land
'd in Muleshoe last August with 
nary a friend, and left with a 
townful of them.

“We’re going to miss her terri
bly." savs her foster father in

lilgyij
m h

These last few davs were busy 
Muleshoe, A. J. Lcndcrson. Ves, <,ncs for Helene Bckeart. There 

j sir, we arc certainly going to 1 was coming and going constantly 
j  miss her." Mrs. Lcnderson agrees parties in her honor. In fact, the 
I that their home just won’t be the whole town put on a final party 
! same now that the vivacious in her honor when clubs present- 
dark-eyed lass has gone home ed her with gifts and leaders sang 
They look forward to next year the praises tor the girl who eap- 
when they visit her in Belguim. ((Continued on Page 3)

MM
r

APPRECIATION —  In appreciation of Helene Bekeart, 
Muleshoe organizations presented her with many farewell 
gifts at a party this week. Here shown making some of 
the presentations are Horace Edwards for the Lions club; 
Alex Williams for Rotary club, and Roger Albertson for 
the Chamber of Commerce.

money

Muleshoe Journal will receive 
I Governor’s Traffic Safety Award 
! ;t the Texas Press Association 

>anquet in Corpus Christi Satur- 
lay night, the paper's publisher,

| Larry Hall, was informed Thurs- her .of Commerce has gone to con- 
day. siderable expense to provide ela- highs that insurance companies

The award will be accepted for borate fireworks for the closing are offering high cash rewards 
the Journal by Vernon Stanford, feature of the celebration. “So, for information leading to the ar- 
cccrctary of the press association, let's let the people enjoy the pro- rest of the culprits.

Crane, Duck Winter Study To Continue Under 
Mew Wildlife Refuge Manager Near Muleshoe

Muleshoe National Wildlife Re
fuge. 20 miles south of here, has 
a new manager. He is Melvin R.
Evans, 23, who comes here- Irom 
•he Kirwin Notional Wildlife Re
fuge at Kirwin. Kansas,
Tries who is to be wildlife man
agement biologist at Victoria.
Texas Van Tries had been with 
Muleshoe fefuge tor two years.

Born and raised on a wheat 
arm in eastern Colorado, Evans'Memorial to a Mule" 

ontinued to come in this week | is a graduate of Colorado State-

FAREWELL —  Frankly this is a posed picture, showing 
Helene leaving the A. J. Lenderson home to return to 
her native Belgium. The actual parting was much more 
painful.

is 3 or 4 solicitors of business 
bouses completed their lists.

Robert Alford, who is acting 
'reasurer of the fund drive, said 
“Money is still coming in, al
though many workers have not 
completed their lists."

The campaign ts being sponsor
'd by the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce which has set as its 
'oal "somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $5,000."

Since no one knows exactly how 
ruich money will be required tor 
i bronze, life-sized mule, the 
'rive is aiming at $5,000 as a safe 

figure for the statue.
Meantime, the campaign was 

continuing to draw its share of 
(Continued on Page 4 )

University, Fort Collins, and be
fore serving at Kerwin, was with 
the Wildlife Service al Bear Rivet- 
Wildlife Reserve at Brigham City 
Utah, for six months.

The 5.809-acre refuge south of 
Muli shoe is a favorite wintering 
place tor ducks, geese and sand
hill cranes, with the cranes total
ing 45,000 for a single season.

The big birds, he says, have be
come "too smart" for the usual 
trapping methods, so Evans sayi 
he will have to devise some nevi 
means for catching them for win
ter branding here. Previously 
they have been trapped in nets, 
"but they are much too smart for 
that now," Evans says, “so we 
will have to try something new.”

MELVIN R. EVANS . . . Wildlife Chief here



Mrs. Jerry Cox 
Shower Honoree

A bridal shower was given in 
the Bula school lunch room hon
oring Mrs. Jerry Cox (nee Linda 
Phillips).

The honoree. her mother. Mrs, 
M. A. Phillips and Mrs Cecil Cox 
mother of the groom, formed the 
receiving line and opened the 
many lovely gifts for display.

An arrangement of white, car- I 
nation and sprays of tiny blue fl
owers and greenry was the cen j 
terpiece on the table which was 
covered with a linen cut-work 
cloth. White embossed napkins 
boro the inscription "Jerry anti 
Linda”.

Forty-five guests were regis
tered in the brides book by Di- 
nud solos were given by Jacque 
Risinger and Wanda Hubbard. 
They also alternated at the serv
ing table.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mrnes, Jim Claunjh, Ashei Rich
ardson. Marvin Drake, F. L. Sim
mons. George Bahlman, Buck 
Medlin, C. K. Holt. W. B. Gage. 
E. W Nichols, I. L. Clawson. 
Paul Young. A M. McBee, C. R. 
Stagier, Ray Spence. A. P. Fred. 
L G. Fred. L. E. Nichols, John 
Latham, and W. L. Clawson.

A new carriageless electric ty
pewriter can tap out 186 words 
per minute.

Sharon Wrinkle Is 
Birthday Honoree

Young Miss .Sharon Wrinkle 
was honors; on her sixth birthday 
Monday afternoon, June Iff. at a 
birthday celebration gi\en by her

Linda Hill And Jerry Dawson Wed
In Double Ring Rites AbSpearman

Double ring wedding vows were 
exchanged in on impressive 7:00 
p.m. ceremony, Friday, June I, 
at th? First Baptist Church. Sp
earman. by Miss Linda Maxine' 
Hill und ferry’ Glen Dawson. Rev, 
Luther Barry was the officiating 
minister.

The bride is the foster daughter 
•if Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Cates of 
Spearman and the groom is the 
-on of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Dawson 
of Muleshoe. The bride’s parents 
are C. D. Hill. Pampa. and Mrs. 
Irene Hill, Dallas.

Miss Reba Aline Hill, sister of 
the bride. Alms. Oklahoma, ser
ved as Maid of Honor, and Miss 
Neita Fave Smith, Spearman and 
Miss Lena Pearl Hawkins. Pam
pa. served as bridesmaids.

The Maid of Honor was attired 
in a sheath dress of orchid tafle- 
ta with an over-skirt of orchid t m 
broidered silk organza and she 
carried a colonial nosegay of or-

hid carnations. Miss Smith, a 
bridesmaid, wore a turquoise 
dress of silk organza over polish
'd cotton, and Miss Hawkins, also 
i bridesmaid, was attired in a ye 
low dress of silk organza over po 
ished cotton. Both carried nose- 
gays of whitf carnations with net 

I ami ribbon streamers to match 
il.eir dresses. All three of the att- 
endants wore matching ribbons 
in their hair, fashioned in a bow 
with long streamers.

Best man for the ceremony was 
Bob Hamner, Plainview, and 
troomsmen were Ted Sanders. 
Plainview, and Don Devers, Sp- 
• armen. Ushers were Cyrus Doiel 
Hill, Jr., brother of the bride, Al- 
tui Oklahoma, and Dale Krebbs, 
brother-in-law of the groom, Su
dan.

Presented in marriage by her 
j foster father, Eddie Gates, Linda 
was attired in a wedding dress 
a ith a white satin bodice & scal-

Marriage Vows Pledged By Cheryl; 
Clark And Robert Camp Saturday

* j
\  I f c l

\ii A  : * L - # •  ' m

3  D E G R E E S  O F  “C O N T R O L  B Y  D E S I G N ” 
IN E A S Y ,  A I R Y  S P A N D E X  E L A S T I C !

One-third lighter spandex elastic is for meri/body, thanks to 
famous Form fit design. From light control for casual clothes 
or slimmer figures . . .  to firm control with hip trimming 
panels . . .  there’s a Form til spandex Skippies style for i/ou. 
SliOv. it. ju i 3 of the dem ons of spundex slimming available.

MRS. JERRY DAWSON
loped, bateau neckline and basque ' Clovis, N. M.. and Miss Janice 
waist with lace appliqu? at the-|Gates, foster sister of the bride, 
neckline. Her long sleeves taper- Each carried a white basket de
ed to points over the hands and corated with orchid ribbon, 
the tloor-length skirt was fashion- Candlelightt-rs were Miss Susan 
ed with satin front inset with lace Gates and Truett Gates, foster 
overskirt. Her veil of illusion was sister and brother of the hride. 
fastened to a crown of lace and 1 Susan wore a white dacron dress
pearls and she earned a bouquet 
of a white orchid with orchid 
throat and Stephanotis.

H e r  ‘‘something old" was a 
large cent made in 1HH4 and worn

identical to the flower girls’ dress
es, and wore white satin ribbon 
in her hair. She wore a wrist cor
sage of white carnations.

Mrs. Hill's dress was of pink
her shoe: "something new1' i  lace over taffeta, accent 'd with

were her pearl earrings; ‘some
thing borrowed" was her veil and 
crown, belonging to the groom s 
sister: and "something blue” was 
a blue garter.

white accessories and a pink car
nation corsage. The bride's foster 
mother. Mrs. Gates, was attired 
in a black silk dress with white 
patent and pink accessories and

Traditional wedding music was wore a pink carnation corsage.

v \  v .

presented by Mrs. Rue Sanders, 
organist, who also accompanied 
Roy Harris. Burkburnett, who 
sang ‘'Because". "1 Love You 
Truly" and “The Lord’s Prayer."

The groom's mother. Mrs. Daw
son, wore a pink embroidered lin
en dress with white accessories 
and a pink carnation corsage 

The recaption, held in the Fel-

i
* V, \> V

Q r l \ .

The church sanctuary and altar lowship Hall of the church follow- 
portrayed the mood of the cere- | mg the ceremony, was hosted by 
monv with decorations of two ihe bride's foster parents, 
large baskets of white gladiolas. The bride’s table was covered 
orchid gladiolas and orchid chrv- with a white lace cloth over or- 
santliemums at the altar; a cand- chid undercloth, centered with the 
elabra with white candles: and bride’s and bridesmaids’ bouquets 
large while bows marking the bri- and bearing the three-tiered wedd- 
dul aisle. tag cake and punch bowl. The-

The flower girls, wearing identi- j cake was decorated with orchid 
cal dresses of white dacron with roses and topped with the typical 
white satin bows and streamers bride and groom at the altar Ser
in their hair, were Miss Cathy ving at the table were Miss Mary 
Harvey, neice of the groom from 1 Catherine Hill, sister of the bride.

Altus. Oklahoma. Miss Janice 
Smith. Spi arman. and Miss Hattie 
Joe Dawson, sister of the groom, 
Muleshoe.

For her going-away costume, 
th? bride chose a navy blue suit 
with white accessories und wore 
a white orchid from Ihe bridal 
bouquet.

Following their wedding trip to 
Colorado and various points of in
terest there, the newlyweds will 
be at home in Muleshoe for the 
'iimmer. where the groom will be 
engaged in farming near here. 
They will return to Plainview in 
September where they will be at
tending Wavland Baptist College.

The bride attended schools at 
Pampa and Spearman, graduat
ing from Spearman High School 
in I960. She will be a Junior at 
Wavland in September.

The groom attended Muleshoe 
schools and is a I960 graduate of 
Muleshoe High School. He also 
will be a Junior at Wavland in 
September.

Pre-marital courtesies extend
ed the couple included a wadding 
rehearsal luncheon on Friday at 
noon in dining room of Miller's 
Cafe in Spearman. The groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U Daw- 
si n. hosted the occasion.

Table decorations feat u r e d 
white cloths on the table and min
iature brides as decorative center- 
pieces.

Cheryl Lewan Clark and Roliert 
Cuitir Camp pledged marriage 
vows Saturday, June 9 in the Pio
neer Park Church of Christ of 
Lubbock. Lester Perrin, professor 
it Lubbock Christian College read 

the double ring ceremony.
The brides parents are Jacque- 

I ne Clark and John Clark of Lub
bock. Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Camp 
ire parents of the groom.

Maid of honor was Terry Cocan- 
ougher of Lubbock. Bridesmaids 
were Becky Camp, Muleshoe. sis- 
er of Ihe groom, Karen Carr and 

I* miy Beavers of Lorenzo, both 
cousins of the bride.

They wore identical s t r e e t  
designed with scoooed necklines 
and brief sleeves. The full skirts 
were enhanced by a vertical lace 
panel extending from the waist to 
the hem Their headpieces were 
of handmade silk organza roses 
surrounded by leaves and tiny 
seed pearls. They carried bou
quets of yellow mums.

As the bride was escorted to 
the altar and presented in marri
age by her uncle. Jerry Carmack 
of Ft. Worth, she was attired in a

floor length gown of chantilly lace 
and silk organza The bodice was 
fashioned with a sabrina neckline 
and fra-cup sleeves. A set in mid
riff accented the bell shaped skirt 
of organza. Her veil of silk illus
ion fell from a circular seed pearl 
crown. She carried a bridal bou
quet of yellow roses.

Wedding music was provided bv 
the Wedding Chorus from the Br
oadway Church of Christ.

Best man was Mike Barron of 
Amarillo, formally of Muleshoe

Groomsmen were Larry Reed 
of Borger. Bobby Eason, Mule- 
shoe and Richard L u n d y  of 
Lubbock Rex Miller, Muleshoe. 
Jake Wofford, Lockney, Dan Ran
kin, and Jerry Ligon, both of Post 
were the ushers.

The bride is a graduate of Mon
terey High School of Lubbock and 
Camp is a Muleshoe graduate He 
abended Lubbock Christian Coll
ege where he was vice-president 
of the Galaxy Social Club.

A reception was held immed
iately following the ceremony in 
the Church Fellowship Hall. Mem
bers of the reception house party 
were Miss Cobb of Alabama, Miss 
Gail Wright, Miss Alice Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvie Jenkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jon Rogers and Miss 
Marsha Ellette.

Decorations for the reception 
carried out the brides chosen col
ors nf yellow and white. A three
;.‘rod yellow and white wedding 

cake was served from a lace cov
ered table centered with yellow 
muni arrangements. A silver ser
vice complimented the table de
coration.

lo r  travel tb? hride chose a 
dress of gray linen highlighted 
with matching jacket and pearl 
b u t t o n  trim and a corsag? of 
white , rchids Her ensemble was 
complimented with white access
ories.

The couple will be at home in 
Far well after their wedding trip 
lo Ruidoso I he groom is employ
ed at the Muleshoe ASC gml the 
new Mrs. Camp is employed by 
the Farvvell AST office. .

LYNDA JOYCE LEE

V \l •
V

with

ENGAGEMENT —  Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Lee, 1003 West 
Sixth, announce the engage
ment and approaching mar- 

a i r  C O n d i t i o n i n g . , . y O U  g e t  j riage of their daughter, Lyn-
I da Joyce, to PFC Ronald 

Kent Ivy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Ivy of Lazbuddie.LOWEST UP-KEEP 

LONGEST LIFE
(a) Skippies 825 with flattening front ond 

Lack panels, all-around 2'/z-inch band 
for waistline nipping. Matching girdle 
925. White, S.M.l.

j 9 5  FORMFIT FIBER FA C TS :
nylon, ipandex, acetate elastic.* 6

(b) Skippies 868 adds control with firm 
back panel plus front panel all the way 
to the top of the band and a stop-stretch 
front seam. Matching girdle 968. White,
S.M.L.XL.

3  5  FORM FIT FIBER FA C TS :
nylon, acetote, cotton, 
spandex elastic.

(c) Skippies 872 gives superb shaping with 
seamed front panel, firm back panel, 
slimming hip panels and trim-line fongfeg 
styling. White, S.M.L.XL.
$ 4  0  5 0  FORM FIT FIBER FA C TS :

* “ ■ ocetote, nylon, spandex elastic.
(Matching girdle 972, $10.95.)

PERFORMS SIX JOBS FROM 
A SINGLE, COMPACT UNIT

---------- ----------------

• Dehumidifies
. .. z.. •, W ,  v .  , . . •

• Filters the a»* * 3 :

V £ ? c  M r i *

Don t

Rainbow Business 
Session Tuesday

Ronda Johnson. Worth Advis
or, pro tern and Mrs. Mary Far- 

’ ley. Mother Advisor pro tern pre- 
ided over the regular business 

meeting of the Rainbow Girls 
! Tuesday night, June 11, at Mason- 
I ic Hall.

The meeting was the first mect- 
ng of the chapter with newly 

elected officers. The absence of 
-om» of the officers was due to 

j their being in Austin attending 
•lie Grand Assembly of Order nf 
Rainbow Girls of Texas. They are 

] Rhonda Wagnon. Dorothy Pruitt, 
Pam Kerr, Sandra Harris and 
Mrs. Ruby Kerr.

Recorder, Judy Elliott, read 
net it ions of Jona Kay Goucher. 
Pamela Pvlant, Ilariet Glaze and 

1 l inda Fowler. The investigation 
committee for the petitions con- 
-ists of Harmon Elliott, Ernest 
Kerr. Jeannine Wagnon and Joan 

I Lemons.
I Committees appointed for the 
initiation service for Brenda Har- 

I ris and Sharon Harvey on Tues
day, June 18, were Karen Burel- 
smith and Joan Lemons in charge 

| of decorations for the hall and 
| Kerry Beddingfield, Lynn Barrett 
and Cindy Davis on the refresh
ment committee.

Eastern Star members and 
I Masons present at the meeting 
I were Mrs. Mary Farley, Harmon 
I Elliott, Mrs. Jewel Strong and Er

nest Kerr.

S J J  _ N ____ V _ f l _ L _ L _ i _ l
ALL-YEAR AIR CONDITIONER

Y o

J o in

Them ?

( 1 1 k tC & o in  \

FATHER KOELZER HOLDS 
HOLY MASS SERVICES

The Rev. Father Louis .Koelzer 
of Lazbuddie, a Franciscan Att- 
onment Friar, offered Holy Mass 
here in the Immaculate Concept
ion Catholic Church, on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday of last 
week.

Father Koelzer will return for 
further studies at the Catholic Un- 

| iversity in Washington for the

I summer. He is a recent graduate 
of G raym oor Garrison, Now 
York.
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Meditation

Play Given For 
Mission Lesson

A mission lesson play was pre
sented at th-* June 11 meeting of 
the Bala Methodist Women’s So- 
cioty of Christian Service. Pre
senting the play were Beverly 
Clawson and .Iwana Young, MYF 
mombeis and Mrs. Paul Young 
and Mrs. I . 11. Medlin, members 
of the WSCS circle.

Mrs. B. L. Blackman read the 
scriptures, from Matthew 21 and 
followed by the devotional given 
by Mrs. C. K. Holt. The program 
was closed with the- singing of 
"Thy Kingdom Is Coming."

A social hour was enjoyed by 
the twelve members and three 
guests. Names of secret pals dur
ing the past year were revealed 
ami nanus were drawn for secret 
pals for the coming year.

Attending were Mmes. 1.. H. 
Medlin, C. K. Holt, Paul Young, 
Roy Young, B. 1- Blackman, F. 
I.. Simmons, W. F.. Nichols, W. 
R. Gage, E B. Thompson, P M. 
Lancaster, I. L. Clawson, and 
Jimmv Cannon.

Guests were Mis. Gwinn Cas- 
rv. Dub Kile and Charlie Landers. 
Mis ,L. II. Medlin was hostess 
for the meeting in her home.

IS THE PRICE RIGHT?
In First Corinthians Chapter 6 

and Verse 20, wc read, ‘‘Ye are 
bought with a price: therefore 
glorify God in your body, and in 
your spirit, which are God's.”

In t h e s e  busy commercial 
days, when the family budget is 
larger than our income, our mind 
is thinking about the price • of 
commodities. We look at a new 
automobile with interest. When 
the salesman has finished expl
aining the fine points, we auto
matically ask, what is the price? 
We look at a new house, admire 
all its beauty and modern gad
gets, t h e n  ask t h c question, 
what is the price?

Look at the house among many 
mansions, the silvery lined hea
vens, and all that God has pre- 

i pared for those who trust in him. 
Then we ask, what is the price 
of all this? We read where Jesus 
said, "In my Fathers house are 
many mansions: if it were not so, 
I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you, I will 
come again, and receive you un
to myself: that where I am, there 
ye may be also." John 14:2-3. 
Again we ask, what is the price?

The price is high. Christianity 
is not cheap. It cost God all that 
he had. His only begotten Son, 
Jesus Christ. The plan of salvat
ion is given to all neople that 
will trust Jesus as Savior.
by Rev. Troy Walker
pastor of Trinity Baptist Church

DUSTING POWDER
SPECIAL OCCASION  
By Chorvai
with Lambswool Puff, S2.00 Value

Home Permanent
FASHION QUICK 
$2.00 Value

Miss Lee Is Charm 
School Graduate RINSE AW AYLynda Lee, daughter of Mr ami 
Mrs. Melvin L ee , graduated 
from the Nancy Taylor Charm 
and Modeling School of Lubbock 
on May 22, it was announced this 
week.

Miss Lee and six classmates 
were presented their diplomas by 
G. C. Stewart during a program 
held in the Garden Room of St. 
John's Methodist Church.

The graduates modeled sum
mer fashions from The Vogue and 
ushers, dressers and coordinators

For Control of 
Dondruf 
$2.67 Size

club by Horace Edward. Alex 
Williams, representing Rotagry, 
gave hci a crystal necklace and 
earrings. Roger Albertson, sp
eaking for the Chamber of Com
merce, presented a plaque and 
the honorary muleshoe.

There are many other things in 
those suitcases, too. Like the gifts 
from Muleshoe and Los Pianos 
Study clubs, a sombrero charm 
lor her bracelet, started for her

(Continued from Page 1)
whole town put on a final party 
tured the whole town in 10 short 
months.

In those suitcases that she’s 
carrying back across the Atlantic 
is a miniature muleshoe, for in
stance. And there’s a framed 
certificate, of appreciation pre
sented by the Muleshoe Lions

TOOTHPASTE
Muleshoe Man 
Takes Golf Meet

IPANA
with Hexafluoride 
83c Size

HAND CREAMRussell Halierer walked off 
with a four-under-par 88 to cap
ture the Littlefield invitational 
golf tourney last Sunday.

He rung up six birdies, outdis
tancing Roland Adams by three 
stokes, and Gary Middleton, 21, 
Morton w'as third with a 75 total. 
Dick Tubb. Levclland, with 75 fin
ished fourth.

PONDS 
ANGEL SKIN 

$2.50 SizeN. M. and by 42 grand children 
and 17 great grandchildren.

Mrs: Cunningham was a char- 
h r member ol the Hicks Chapel SPRAY SET

Funeral services were heM at 
Hicks Chapel Baptist Church j 
Tuesday for Mr s .  Willie Lee 
Cunningham, 71, who died lust 
Saturday at West Plains Hospital 
She had been a resident of Bailey 
boro for 40 years.

Services were conducted by 
Rev. Leon Perry and Rev. Alvie 
Moore, and burial was in Little
field cemetery. Pallbearers were 
L. A. Harper, Bob Carpenter, 
Jim. Carpenter, C. 1 Taylor, Van 
Rogers and Orb Phillips. Funeral 
arrangements were made by Sin
gleton Funeral Home.

Survivors are five sons, Lewis, 
Carl and J. R Cunningham. Bui- 
leyboro,; Clyde Cunningham. Clo
vis, N. M.. and Ray Cunningham. 
Tatum, N. M. and one daughter, 
Mrs. Ivy Matthews, Mountain 
Home, Idaho; by two sisters, 
Mrs Mary Pogue. Chillicothe. 
and Mrs. Elmer Sellers; one br
other, Pink Mayfield. Roswell,

SEEFIELDS VISITS 
IN PARENTS HOME

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Seefield, 
Mike and Pamela visited several 
days in the Ernest McNatt home 
recently belore moving to Sudan. 
Mrs Seefield is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McNatt who 
lives west of Muleshoe. C. L. has 
accepted, a position as engineer 
at Plant X coming here from Las 
Cruces. New Mexico, where he 
was employed by New Mexico 
State University and also obtain
ed his mechanical engineers de
gree there. • •

HALO  
$1.09 SizeYouth Center Eventsback many fond memories of 

Muleshoe and your friends. You 
have the qualifications of a good 
citizen of any country on earth, | 
and also you have show'n the qual-1 
ities of a true Texan and Amer- \ 
ican. .

The Chamber of Commerce, in J 
its plaque summed it up with “Hcl- 
ene has completely captured the , 
hearts of everyone in Muleshoe 
during her stay here, and because 
we shall miss her and hope that 
she will carry back many fond 
memories of Muleshoe and her 
friends. . and because we want 
Helene to have a memento of her 
residence in Muleshoe. . . be it 
known Helene Bckaert is hereby 
made an honorary citizen of 
Muleshoe, Texas, United States of 
America and as such is entitled 
to all the benefits accruing there
to, This plaque, signifying this 
event, is presented with love and 
best wishes trom the citizens of 
Muleshoe.”

Helene’s deeply appreciative of 
her year in the United States, and 
she herself summed it up like 
this:

“The United States spends mil
lions on lend-least projects and 
they will he forgotten tomorrow. 
But wc, the exchange students, 
the adults of tomorrow, will not 
forge the goodwill of the people 

i of the U. S. A. we have lived with 
! The money is well spent."

The local American Field Ser-

The meeting of the Special En- 
t e r t a i n m e n t  C o m m  ittec 
was held the 12th of June, was 
summarized and presented to the 
board.

SAVE MORE AT WHITE’S

SHAMPOOAdmission to the swimming 
party, to be given June 22, is 15 
cents for members, and 25 cents 
for non-members.

A “ twirp" party will be held on 
June 23. and there will be a band 
playing on July 7 at the center.

And last but not least, the fin
ance drive was discussed, of 
which Mrs. Anita Griffiths.

BRECK —  $2.40 Volue
Free! 65c Breck Hair Set Mist with the
purchase of this —  $1.75 Size

HOSTESSES AND GUESTS showered Helene Bekeart with 
good wishes at the W. O. Casey home Monday. Mrs. Mor
ris Childers, Mrs. J. G. Arnn, Mrs. Benny Pena, Helene, 
Mrs. Casey, and Mrs. A. R. McGuire are shown left to 
right Hostesses were Mmes. Casey, Childers, Arnn, Mc
Guire, Mrs. Horace Blackburn and Clarence Thomas.

TOOTH PASTECHICAGO VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rolfe 

•J Chicago were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fry
er Sunday through Wednesday.

The two couples left Wednesday 
evening for a weekend trip to 
Denver where they will visit fr-

PEPSODENT 
53c Size
White's Discount Price

Roll-on Deodorant
BAN
98c Size
White's Discount Price

HAIR SET LOTION

RAPID SHAVE
Regular or Menthol 
98c Size
White's Discount PriceResenting

? ............. ANACINBON VOYAGE wishes are given to Hclnno Bekeart at the 
Monday afternoon reception before her departure Wed
nesday by Superintendent and Mrs. Neal Dillman. Dillman 
was a member of the committee which was instrumental
in bringing Helene to Muleshoe.

SO Tablet 
Bottle 
79c Size

IN CASEY HOME
Communit1

SAVE MORE AT WHITE’S
ids rarewell ! 
rt At Roccpt SKIN BRACEReicne

MENNEN 
$1.00 Size
White's Discount Price

Mr*. W O Casey's I tome. 305 
•Earl Dite, was tin' scene of a 
farewell reception honoring Miss 
Helene Bekeart, exchange stu
dent who lift Wednesday beginn
ing her trip home lo Ghent, Bel 
glum.

Hrr.fesM-r, with Mrs Casey in
cluded Mines A It McGuire, 
Clarence Thomas, .1 (>. Arnn,
Horace Blackburn and Morris 
Chill lets.

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC 
89c SizeJOE WHEELER, a farmer in the West Camp Community, has 

banked at the Muleshoe State Bank 5 years and is shown here 
at the teller s cage doing business. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler have 
two children, Danny, 8 and Jill, 9. Wheeler says he has enjoy
ed doing his banking business at Muleshoe State Bank and 
the Bank is proud to feature him this week as Customer of the 
Week.

HAIR CREAM
A LOCAL HAIR STYLE 

CREATED AT
VASELINE 
69c Sizo
Whitt's Discount Price

Classmates of Helene assisting 
In the houseparty were Sandra

PETROLEUM JELLY
VASELINE i | l «
1-Pound Jar |

Church Plans 
Dedication

Mr». Arnold Alr.orn models 
a silvery lonod double-dir 
oefion new hair sfylo with 
brushed up wave in back 
view. Designed by Dorothy 
Anderson.

Dedication services for a new 
educational building of the Long 
view Baptist Church, III miles 
south of Muleshoe, are slated for 
Sunday morning, Rev. Bobby 
Lacey, pastor, has announced.
, A special program has been 
planned for the day with music 
by the Friona Quartet. Speaker 
will be the Rev. Gerald Moore, 
Las Vegas, N. M., tormer pas

in BelRuim, as well as work with 
the American Field Services for 
selection of new exchange stu
dents to send as good will repre
sentatives to this country.

For Your Appointment

ftu to  Stone
Southwest Greatest Iks*



Joe Harbin, Owen Jones, Earl
Schmitz, Foy Lewis, Jack Eaks, 
Ray Martin. Ted Milsap, Mrs. 
H. B. Mathis, Mrs. Gene Davis, 
Mrs. Woody Goforth, Dee Cle
ments, Buck Creamer, Irvin St. 
Clair, W. R. Underdown and L.B. 
Hall.
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V. Peeler, J. L. El-Johnson, J 

more. Van. H. Rogers, Robert Al
ford. Jan Wampler, James Glaze, 
Ernest Kerr, Wiley Moore, Roy 
Whitt, Lewis Dale, Harmon Ell
iot, Jack D. Young, W. E. Chis
holm, Bobby Airhart, Lester Ho
ward, Gil Lamb, Edd Edminston, 
Jack Morris, Spencer Beavers, 
Frank Ellis. Harry Bell, Eugene 
Bates, M. H. Poteet, Dick Bell,

(Continued from Page 1)
Fourth of July celebration to be 
staged at Benny Douglass stad
ium.

Attending the Needmore dinner 
were: W Q, Casey, J. C. Ashley, 
Robert Hoote-n, James Warren, 
Bill Moor** Rufus Gilbreath, Karl 
Freyer, H. B. Mathis, Norman 
Thomas, Sam F. Fox, Fred J.

Snow helps enrich the soil by 
bringing down nitrogen, sulfur 
and other fertile elements from

Woody Goforth, Raymond Hodges the- air

W c i Lave Fionly of Seed for Lafe Planting

CERTIFIED MARTINS TEXAS HYBRIDS

OX IN DITCH is young tello'v, a SUU-pouna STeer, 
got a bit too nosey this week and fell in an abandoned 

irrigation well on the George Benson farm near Morton. 
Bailey County co-op came to the rescue with a wench 
truck. Shown are Kenneth Donald, Frank McCamish, Bob 
Mayon, Teddy Holloman and Homer Thompson, Cockran 
County agent. The calf was uninjured.

IMorton Tribune photo)
Letha Wheeler, art and crafts; and Fran
ces Chambliss, registration. During the out
ings the Brownies and Intermediate scouts 
are learning outdoor cooking, crafts, arts 
and enjoying refreshments and entertain-

SUMMER DAY CAMP activities began for 
Girl Scouts Monday morning in the City 
Park. The semi-circle is formed for a flag 
ceremony. The official staff is composed 
of Roslene Julian, director, Chesta Cowan, 
assistant directors; Billie Haskins, food;

PAY MASTER 8890 
Available for Lafe Planting already subscribed. A $100 check 

from former residents now living 
in California, boosted the funds 
last week.

Anyone wishing to contribute to 
the statue fund may do so by con 
tacting the Chamber of Commer
ce.

MULES
(Continued from Page 1)
publicity throughout the country. 
Korean edition of the military 
publication. Stars and Stripes, 
carried the story recently of the 
campaign, and numerous clippi 
ings from out of-state p a p e r s  
bate been received at chamber 
headquarters.

The drive was near the half
way mark with more than $2,000

ROGER GORRE LL
Babe Ruth LeagueMULESHOE, TEXAS 

Phone 6030
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
at 610 West 2nd. Will to available 
July I. Phone 3-1670 or 6600.

25-2tc
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 

Call 046-2410. 25-tfc
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 

Located just off Friona Highway 
on Co-op road. Phone 7917.

4-252tc
FOR SAI F.' Singer Cabinet 

model repossed ziz zagger, fancy 
stitches and butlonholer. 6 pay
ments of $7.42 or will discount for 
cash or write Credit Manager, 
1114 19th, Lubbock. 25-2tc

by BOB EASON
The Dusters may not to  un

beatable hut no one has beat 
them yet The Cats and Eagles 
bit their dust this week. The wins 
should cinch the first half champ
ionship for them. After the Dust- 
rs are the Cats followed by the 

Fagles and last the Dusters.
DUSTERS 7 CATS 6

Happy Jennings lost the sq- 
ueaker. But Happy lost much 
more than a ball game he lost 
rest of the season. During the 
game he hurt his knee. The in
jury will sideline him for the sea
son. The Cats led the ball game 
until the last inning. Trailing 5 to 

the Dusters pushed two across 
n the last inning to win the ball 

game.
DUSTERS 14—FAGLES 13

This was the luckiest game the 
Dn ;ters have won all year. Trail- 
ng 8-1 after four innings the 
Champs got hot. They tied the 

imp in their half of the next in
ning I ton went ahead the next, 
terry Childs of the Fagles added 
ume excitement to the game by 

V  i ing a home run. Jerry also 
had two other hits.

Other games called 
nights.

Player of the week:
CHILDS.

Announces opening of his office for the 

General Practice of Law

o Side-Dress With
s o l -u -p h q s .

106 West Second Street 
MUI ESHOE, TEXAS

Phone 3-5230

Gorrell Opens 
Law Practice

•  UNDERGROUND CONCRETE IRRIGATION 

SYSTEMS. . .

•  UNDERGROUND CEMENT ASBESTOS 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM S...

•  ALUMINUM PIPE BY ALCOA .. .

•  SPRINKLER SYSTEMS . . .

•  ALUMINUM GATED PIPE . . .

Opening of law o f f i c e s  by 
Roger Gorrell. young Muleshoe 
attorney who was admitted to 
the- bar in September last year, 
was announced Thursday. He 
l ias set o|i Ins office at ,«M> West

For Your Fertilizer Problem”

|„ e .~ H o rn . Oftie. . . . Brownfield. Texo*

Everywhere you look, wore ond more formers ore 
modern” —they are switching to SOL-U-PHOS Liq 
tilixer . . . why? They like the "filling station 
of operation . . . there is no heavy lifting needed 
get the correct analysis of plant nutrients withou' 
to boy unwanted quantities of other nutrients . 
don’t hove to have o field full of farmhands to 
lob done . . .  one man con easily side-dress up tc 
more acres per day . . . you pay only for 
trinntc delivered by your dealer . . .

"The SOLU
Division of Goodpasture Groin

Side-dres g w.ll really pay off wlmn you side-dress 
with SOL-U-PHOS L iquid Fertilixer. SOL-U-PHOS will 
give your crops the plant nutrients needed ot "dinner 
time "to corry them on into a fruitful harvest. Remember-  
every drop of SOL-U-PHuS is a chemical combination of 
plant nutrients in a neutral SOLUTION . . . this fact 
alone insures balanced fertilixotion for your crops. Don t 
deplete your land! Increase your crop yield, maintain high 
fertility • ? v r '" t t-f

Gorrell, who was born here
!G years ago, attended grade and , 
high school and was graduated 
in 1954. He attended the Univers- 
ity of Texas md received his B. 
A. degree in June, 1958, majoring 
in government.

He received his law degree in 1 
August last year and then return- 
cd to schixil to take extra cours
es. He was admitted to the bar i 
before the Texas Supreme court. |

Roger is the son of Mrs. Lula I 
G o r r e l l .  long - time school i 
nurse, and the late Samuel R. | 
Gorrell. Ilis father moved to Ok- j 
Intii ma in 1947 and died there in 
1958.

White in college, Gorrell part
icipated on the Student Union 
committee, and for two year:; 
was i member of the Young De- 
mocrats. For six and a half years 
he belonged to Alpha Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity for 
former Boy Scouts. He received 
the national s e r v i c e  key, the 
highest honor a student can re
ceive from that organization in 
1958. It was the only such honor 
ever conferred by the 27-year-old 
chapter, he said.

He was a member of the Indep
endent Campus organization and J 
was on the national life com
mittee of Alpha Phi Omega.

JERRY

tness

O ntintsd from Page 1)
•o. “and (lie attendance at our 
"■'trams indicates that the youth 
: ie-oselves like the idea ”
The center, located at West 2nd 

■ad American Btvd., is op: n to 
• youths five nights a week. On 

Monday nights, the youth play 
>m - Tu« sday night is given 

user to tquare dancing, and gam- 
; again are on tap for Thursday 

■i: hfs. Friday's program is a 
. tried one. and Saturday night 
features a dance, either with a 
live, band or with records.

The center is not open on Wed
nesday and Sunday nights.

tem available anywnere 
e at Brown Supply Co

All Work Guaranteed

Aluminum Irrioation Systems Financed

BROWN
S U P P L Y  C OYouth Fellowship Ice 

Cream Supoer Sln#eH
The Youth Fellowship of the 

Presbyterian Church of Muleshoe 
will have an Ice Cream Supper 
on the church p a r k i n g  lot. 
Friday from 7 'till 9 o’clock. Peo
ple in the church are furnishing 
home made ice cream and cake 
for it.vDonations will be received 
which will go to help send our 
toys and girls to Summer (lamps. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend. Remember, it is Friday 
evening, June 22nd, from 7 ’till 9 
o’clock. The First Presbyterian 
Church is located on the Morton 
Highway just outside the city 
jimits.

Friona Highway 
Muleshoe. Texas

IRISH POTATO
S E E S

YOURAND ALL EXPENSES FOR  

HAILED OUT A CREA G E  

YOUR CO ST TO COM E OU'

OR COME BYCALLSOL-U-PHOS,

~rht sm .im O N  Far Tour FertiBzer Problem”
J  M | . m  c™ i. 4 MiHtaf C ... t~ .Mama 0*l‘«  . . .  »—• • » • *  ,n M

BAKER FARM SUPPLY
You’ll find
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
in the YELLOW PAGES of
your Telephone Directory.

Phone
285-2372
285-2974

OLTON TEXAS 
BOX 675

MULESHOE 
Phone 6130

WEST CAMP 
Phone 925-3377
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ROTARY OFFICERS —  Here are the new officers of 
Muleshoe Rotary club who were installed at a ladies 
night dinner this week. Left to riqht are Gordon Doss, 
treasurer; Randell Riley, new secretary; John Miller, 
president, and Harmon Elliott, vice-president.

Y. R. C. Schedules 
Monday Meeting 
In Muleshoe

GREEN HOSP. - CLINIC 
ADMITTED

June 5—Mrs. Alice Self, medi
cal, Pablo Aguirre, surgery, Jim
my Henderson, surgery; Mrs 
Nell Magby

June 6—Leona Davis, surgery, 
Mrs. Lula Smith, medical, Mrs. 
John Ayleswofth, OB, Shirley 
Barbour, medical,

June 7—Earl Ladd, accident, 
Mrs, Irene Steinbock, medical, 
Russell Magby, medical, Mrs,

! Bert Seales, medical, Mrs. Bettic 
Harrison, medical.

June 8—Mr. Jack Beddingfield, 
medical, Mrs. Ruby Harris, med- 

| ical.
June 9—Mrs. George Johnson, 

medical, Mrs. Jimmy Patton, OB
June 10—Dona Wiikinson, med- 

I ical, Mrs. E. T. Bates, medical 
Mrs. Dorthy Beddingfield, medi 
cal.

June II—Mrs. Guy S m y e r, 
medical.

June 12—C. W. Patterson, med 
ical, Mrs. Claudia Lite, surgery.

June 13—Mrs, Cleta Williams, 
medical, Mrs. C. A. Horsley, 
medical, Mrs. Mozelle Morrison, 
medical, Maurine Irvin, medical, 
Max Horsley, medical, Ann Hol
ley, medical, Estelle Simpson, 
medical.

June 15—Debra Ann Bullock, 
medical, Lataine Buck, medical, 
Elsie Bently, medical, Nita Gr
iffith. medical, Mrs. E. A. Bass, 
medical, Mrs. A. P. Lambert, 
medical, Zella Welch, medical.

June 18—Mrs. Dena LaRue, ac
cident, Mr. Harold Dean Holley, 
accident, Mrs. Harold Holley, ac-

Off The Runways

The Young Republican Club of 
Parmer and Bailey Counties has 
scheduled its first Muleshoe meet
ing for Monday, June 25, at 8:30 
p.m. at the Amr-rican Legion 
Hall.

Dennis Taylor. Republican can-1 cident. 
didate for U. S. Congress, from | STORK NFWS
Crosbyton, and the chairman and CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
vice-chairman of the Young Re- 

I publicans of Crosby County will 
1 be present for the meeting.

By DORIS KINSER 
Journal Staff Writer

DUAL FLIGHT
Sam Damron mads a dual cross 

country flight, Tuesday, June 12, 
which completed his hours and 
experience neccessary to fly solo 
on cross country trips.

Leaving the airport at 6 a.m., 
Damron set the plane radio on 
Texico Omni radio and flew out
bound until the signal faded. 
Then he intercepted Tucumcari 
Omni and flew inbound on signals 
and landed at Tucumcari Munici
pal Airport. (Omnirange radio 
flying is the easiest form of cross
country flying as the needle indi
cator on the plane radio centers 
on the d i a I and remains so as 
long as a direct course is main
tained. The needle swings eighter 
to the left or right showing the 
direction off course should the pi
lot veer for the path of flight. Fly
ing inbound is to fly toward an 
Omni station and outbound is to 
fly away from a station until the 
signal fades out witthe distan
ce, then it is necessary to switch 
to the next station for another in
bound signal.)

After spending some time at the 
Tucumcari airport, Damron took 
off on the second leg of flight to 
Dalhart. Soon after lake off Ins-

BILLY GENE KISTLER

Billy G Kistler 
Receives Degree

Billy Gene Kistler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Kistler of Rogers, 
Arkansas received his M. D. de
gree on June 10 from the Univer
sity of Arkansas School of Medi
cine in Little Rock. He is the gr
andson of Mrs. W. H. Kistler of 
Muleshoe.

Kistler was elected to member
ship in the Alpha Omega Alpha, 
the National Medical Honor Soc
iety and was one of five medical 
students who received the C. V. 
Mosby Company Scholarship Book 
award for high scholastic achoive- 
ment. He will serve his internship 
in a Ft. Worth hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martinez on 
birth of a son, JOE, JR.on June 1. 

All interested persons arc invit- He weighed 7 pounds.
Mr and Mrs. Cluade S. Tamaz 

n birth of a son, CLAUDE, JR
I <*d to attend the YRC meeting

here, officials said.
The Executive Committee and 

committee chairmen met Thurs
day evening at the home of the 
YRC president Harold Wilson for 
a planning session.

Committee chairmen include 
Glen Watkins, constitution and by
laws; Buddy Peeler, advertising

He weighed 7 pounds, 15 ounces 
Mr. and Mrs. Luydoit Magby 

on birth of a son, RUSSEL DA 
VID, on June 5. He weighed 7 po
unds, 4 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Ayles- 
worth on birth of a daughter 
IRENE LEE, on June 7. She

and publicity; L. B. Hall, cam-' weighed 7 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patton on 

birth of a son, JIMMY WAYNE

VISITS MOTHER IN CLAUDE
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Epting 

spent Sunday, Father’s Day with 
his mother in Claude.

paign; Fred Wilbanks and Frank 
Ellis, finance: Mrs. Dovce Turn
er. clerical: Leon Wilson, mem
bership: Dr. T J. Glenn, program 
Mrs. John Gammons and Mrs. 
Jim Shafer, telephone: and Mrs, 
Harold Wilson, refreshment.

ROY WRINKLES ATTEND 
REUNION IN TUCUMCARI

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wrinkle and 
children attended a family re
union on Father’s Day weekend 
in Tucumcari, New Mexico, at 
the home of her brother and fam
ily, the Elmer Schusters. Mrs. 
Wrinkle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Schuster, and Mrs. Elmer 
Schuster's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Hickman, all of Tulia. were 
present for the occasion.

on June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harrison on 

birth of a son, KELLY JOE, on 
June 9. He weighed 8 pounds and 
5 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Simpson on 
birth of a son, TRAVIS LEE, on 
June 15. He weighed 10 pounds. 
10 ounces.

radio failute. With the iestneted 
area in his path. Brynat kept an
‘eagle eve' on his maps and Lock
er seid he made the flight around
the area with precision, and at 
no time was over a half mile from 
the. edge of the area.

Locker said if Bryant continued 
to fly with the prepardness and 
caution that he exercised on this 
flight, he should live to be an old, 
old, pilot.

LANDING CONTEST
A spot landing contest is slated 

for Sunday, June 24. by the Mule
shoe Flying Service. All student 
pilots, private and commercial 
pilots are cordially invited to en
ter.

Trophies will he given to the 
first, second and third place win
ners. Contestants may fly their 
own plant s if thev wish.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
On v e r y  r a r e  occasions a 

range of mountain are visiable to 
<he northeast for the air. Gloria 
Herrington was training late in 
the afternoon and as the sun went 
behind a bank of low clouds, she 
and Locker saw the range clearly

Circling, they watched for a 
time and as the sun disappeared 
they could see two of the buttes 
jutting skyward very clearly.

Pilots who have flown for many 
years say that they have seen 
these mountains on occasions be
fore, however, it is very, very 
seldom.

NEW CIIF.ROKFE
A new four place Cherokee was 

flown in to the Muleshoe Flying 
Service Tuesday, June 19, from 
the factory at Vero Beach, Flori

Enochs 
Chit Chat

by Mrs. Jerome Cash

• " i
*!

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burris and 
children of Wellman, visited her * 
parents Sunday, Mr. and Mrs 
Carl Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert George 
and children of Lubbock are sp
ending their 2 week vacation with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. E. N. 
McCall.

Mrs. Jack Parr and daughter I 
of Lubbock, visited her parents 
over the weekend, Mr and Mrs. \ 
C. H. Byars, Two of the grand- j 
daughters stayed over for a long- j 
r r  visit with their grandparents

Mrs Bertha Roberts of Morton, 
visited with her son and family, 
the Burley Roberts and her sister 
Mrs. Arnold Archer, Monday af
ternoon.

Those visiting in the L. G. Har
ris home Sunday were their thjee 
daughters and families, Mrs 
Elmer Riley of Amarillo, Mrs 
Lee Brannon of Odessa, Mrs. Joe 
Phillips of Levelland.

»0M
GRAND OPENING —  Brand-new Brantley Cosden Ser
vice Station is holding its grand opening next Saturday 
when prizes will be given and children will get tree lolli
pops. The station, located at 1108 W. American Blvd., 

^  owned by T. J. Brantley.

Mrs. Larnn Blanton of Lubhock 
visited her parents Sunday, and 
on Sunday afternoon they all vida Herbert Griffith and Don Br- sj(ed another daughtcr and tam. 

yant flew to Lubbock Sunday in ,, Mrs Andy nT,n!ap of ^  
a Super Cub and boarded a Bran- ’

tructor Morgan Locker switched i '11 airliner and flew to Florida
off the radio, thus simulating 
radio failure which tests the pre
paredness of the student pilot in 
the event of such an occurance. 
Damron then resorted to visual 
navigation keeping on course by 
aerial map check points to his 
Dalhart destination.

Leaving Dalhart, Damron flew 
to Amarillo by pilotage and land
ed at Tradewinds airport where 
he took his written test for a Pri
vate license

The last leg of the flight to 
Muleshoe was also made under 
simulated radio failure.

BRYANTS’ FLIGHT
Don Bryant made the training 

flight Wednesday, which most 
student pilots at the Muleshoe 
make. The flight is one that is a 
challenge to the students and puts 
to test their skill in navigation.

The flight route is from Mule
shoe to Hobbs, New Mexico, from 
there to Roswell, Ft. Sumner, 
and back to Muleshoe. The lack 
of check point clearly visable 
from the air makes the route to 
Hobbs extremely difficult and 
the restricted area which extends 
from north of Cannon AFB to Ft. 
Sumner makes that leg of flight

LUMBER COMPANY 
REPRESENTATIVES HERE
Joe Higginbotham. Dallas, pre> 

sident and manager of Higginbo- 
tham-Barlett Lumber Co., and E. 
M. Osborn, regional manager, 
Plainview. were here the first of 
the week confering with local 
manager, George Mayo.

where they picked up the craft, 
which has been purchased by 
Morgan Locker.

The plane will be used for train
ing and charter flights. A story 
of this flight w i I I be in a I a t e 
issue. II was the first long cross 
country flight for both of the pi
lots.

BUFFALO LAKE FISHING
Mr. and Mrs. Wtxxlie Lambert 

and Mr. ami Mrs. H, L. Barbour 
were fishing at Buffalo Lake last 
weekend They report that the 
fish weren’t biting but they all en
joyed the outing.

MRS. W. W. SMITH 
HOME FROM AMARILLO

Mrs. W. W. Smith has returned 
home from a ten day visit in Am 
arillo at the J. E. Loveiady home.

shoe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Bayless at
tended the funeral of Mrs. W. T. 
Baptist Church, Tuesday after
noon at 2:30.

Mr and Mrs. Jerome Cash vi
sited in Lubbock Sunday With 
their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Ethridge, and
his sister, Mrs. P. L. Wade.

MRS. BYNUM VISITS 
IN HOME OF PARENTS

Mrs. Edsel Bynum of Pomonia, 
California, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bayless is here with her 
family to help care for Mr. Bay
less \Vho recently underwent eye 
sorghry in Amarillo and her bro
ther. “Sonny” who was injur
ed some time ago in a car acrid 
ent.

Both patients are recuperating 
and Mrs, Bynum plans to return 
to California within the next few 
days.

,IIM SMALLS VISIT IIIS 
PARENTS IN TAIIOKA

Mr, and Mrs. Jim Small ahd 
small daughters Kim and Jhime 
spent Father’s Day Sunday in 
Tahoka with his parents, and
family.

AMARILLO VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. Bob Parker and 

son Jim of Amarillo spent the 
weekend with the Curtis Well
born’s of Muleshoe.

HAROLD WELLBORN 
COMPLETES ADVANCED 
.HAIR STYLING COURSE

Harold Wellborn completed a
course in Advanced Hair Styling 
at the Space and Form School of 
Hair Design in Amarillo Friday.

Coleno Dutton, instructor, pre
sented Harold his certificate Fri
day after the week’s course suc
cessful completion.

LISA THOMAS VISITS 
GRANDPARENTS IN CLOVIS

Miss Lisa Thomas, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thomas, 
spent several days this week in 
Clovis with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Price. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas re-turned with Lisa 
Wednesday evening.

THERE WERE DOCTORS 
IN THE HOUSE

QUfSENBERRYS, WILLIAMS 
ATTEND FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Quisenberry 

and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Williams, were in Lubbock 
Sunday for a reunion of the Bill
ingsley family. Mr. Quisenberry’s 
mother's family.

Fifty three members of the

T R A IN E R
LATEST MODEL FOR 

INSTRUCTION
MULESHOE FLYING SERVICE

Also Has The Latest Equipment 
For Your Dusting and Spraying 

Requirements— W e Will Be Happy 
To Check Your Fields-No Obligation

FOR EXPERIENCE AND DEPENDABILITY
CA LL

M U LES H O E F LY IN 6  SERVICE
Phone 3-0660

iir  fami,y attended the reunion or a tricky one as no civil,an air- Father’s Day.
crafts can enter the area.

After leaving Muleshoe and the 
immediate vicinity, check points 
consists of a few scattered build
ing and oil tanks, but for the most 
part, the pilot must keep on 
course by close observation of 
country road intersections and 
small landmarks compared to 
aerial maps.

As Bryant neared Hohbs, he 
tuned the radio to Hobbs Omni 
and the Omni Bearing selector 
indicated that he was directly on 
course. Approaching the airport 
he switched to tower control for 
clearence to land, then to ground 
control for taxi instructions.

While there, Bryant and Locker 
I went to the tower control room 
where the attendants showed Bry
ant many of the devices used to 
control air traffic and the weath
er instruments. He filed a flight 

| plan for Roswel.
After receiving takeoff clear

ance and gaining an altitude of 
1,000'feet, he radioed the tower for 

I frequence change which was gr
anted and he set the Tri-Pacer 

1 on Roswell Omni. The Roswell 
landing was made at Collins Fly
ing Service, with more practice 
for Bryant in landing proceedures 

| at radio controled fields.
Leaving Roswell, on the flight 

I hack. Bryant was asked to fly by 
I visual navigation under simulated

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) —A
guest at a Louisville hotel suffer-! 
ed a pain in the stomach recently , 
and called the desk to ask if there j 
was a doctor in the house. “Any- j 
one in particular?’’ the clerk ask- I 
ed. “We have about 500 physi | 
cians here at the moment.” He 
summoned one from the convent
ion hall to take care of the ailing 
man.

Midland Bermuda
FRESH CLEAN SPRIGS

CUSTOM PLANTING
OR

PLANTERS FOR LEASE

Harold Wilson
Rt. 3 MULESHOE Phone 965-3746

Q U A L IT Y  H Y B R ID  MILO 
S E E D  P R IC ED  T O  S A V E  

Y O U  M O N E Y

DID 7 0 V  n o w

— r e 7
KEEPS CHROME PLATE 
BRIGHTER LONGER?
When used in the chrome piling process 
cobalt resists corrosion and hear—keep* 
your car's chrome brighter longer. 
Cobalt help* keep Gould Silver Cobalt/ 
Sealed Charge batteries stronger longer 
too, because it helps provide 300% 
greater resistance to overcharge* and 
greater undercharge resistance.
•bon/ an ME mm*

M W

MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM THE 

FOLLOW ING TEXAS CERTIFIED HYBRIDS

P R IC E D  TO  S E L L

M  Advrrffc**? fn  
SflttinJoy fvgmng PwM

Wiedebush & 
Childers

KING BROS. GRAIN 8 SEED
MULESHOE, TEXAS
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WHITTLER SCOUTS carve object from wood at the Day 
Camp craft session in City Park. These Brownies learn 
many new crafts while attending this special Summer 
event. PEACHES CALIFORNIA 

CHOICE 
Merrel Gems___  LB.19

OUTDOOR CANDLEMAKERS uses buckets to melt para- 
fin over camp fires to make their candles which are mold
ed in tin cans. The Scouts program is made up of many 
activities this week.

Pleasant Valley Notes
by Mrs. John West

The Community was saddened 
by the sudden death of one of its 
residents Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Hilbert Wisian was taken to the 
West Plains Hospital Saturday 
night and passed away a few 
hours later. Funeral s e r v i c e s  
were held Monday afternoon in J 
the Methodist Church in Mule-1 
shoe.

Vc-ta Allison is at Levelland at- ; 
tending a 4-11 Leadership Camp 
held at the South Plains College.

A covered dish sup|>er was held 
last Friday night at the Commun
ity Center honoring all fathers in 
the community. A play entitled 
"Father Ain't What He Used To 
Be" was presented by the follow
ing members of the P l e a s a n t  
Valley Social Club: Gaynell Pitts. 
Betty Jackson, Sammy Allison. 
Giynna Buhrman, Roberta Mc
Gee, Peggy Mahan, and directed 
by Jean Hardin. Approximately 
70 people attended. Out of com
munity guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Guest of Ralls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Precure and child
ren of Lazbuddie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. 
pilbert Lamb and Magann of 
Muleshoe.

Mrs Gerald Allison went to Al- 
magordo, N. M. to visit her sis
ter. While in Almagordo she will j 
drive to Cloudcroft, N. M., every
day for lessons in Portrait paint
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allison, 
and children spent Sunday in Fort 
Sumner, N. M. visiting with his 
parents and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Guest of j 
Ralls visited thicr daughter and \ 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Mc
Gee last week.

Johnny West went to Lubbock 
Friday to bring his sister Kath
ryn home from Texas Tech Band 
Clinic. Brenda Bills also attended 
the clinic.

Farm Bureau met Tuesday! 
night at the Community Center, j 
John W West, president, called, 
the meeting to order. Members 
voted to send a telegram to Geo
rge Mahon urging him to vote ag-1 
ainst the Farm Bill. A covered 
dish supper was planned for the , 
candidates will be special guests. 
W. A. Hardin gave a report on 
the Lamb County meeting he att-1 
ended last Thursday night at Litt- j 
lefield.

The Jack Calhouns had as 
guests Sunday their son and fam
ily of Odessa

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Allison and 
Sam returned to Muleshoe by tr
ain Wednesday morning from Gr
eenville. Texas, where they vis
ited relatives since last S a t 
urday.

W i t h  V E L S I C O L

ENDRIN
THE ALL SEASON INSECTICIDE!
POSI TIVE K i l l  +  LASTING ACTION +  VE RSATI LE

CUTWORMS CABBAGE IOOPERS
THRIPS LEAFWORMS
FlEAHOPPERS GRASSHOPPERS
IYGUS BUGS CHINCH BUGS
BOUWORVS ARMYWORMS

. . .  ANO MANY OTHERS!
C O N T R O LS  2* D trFER EN T  CO TTO N  IN S E C T S  

M ORE TH A N  A N V  O TH ER  IN S EC T IC ID E!

I C O N O M I C A L  +  S P R A Y S  O R  D U S T S
Custom made formulations for this area!

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
R r>n f  7. Gnl f tPA Psr fc.  T akas

CUCUMBERS 
GREEN BEANS

PLUMS
California Choice Ber Masa

TEXAS 
Long Green 
Slicers

CALIFORNIA
K.Y'S

. 9

1 9

1 9 c
SQUASH

Home Grown Straight Neck Yellow

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 C
CO O KIES

Orco-Crcom Filled Sandwich 
1 Lb.Pkg.

DRINK
WELCHADE Grope 0
C uart Can ^  for

SW EET PEAS
MISSION I .
No. 303 Con i ,o r

DR. PEPPER
(6 pkg. cfn.-6 oi. bottle)
(No deposit - No return)

SALMON
Sea-Feast Pink 
No. 1 Tall Can

BEANS & GROUND BEEF
CAMPBELL'S (New)
No. 300 Can

BEANS N HAM
KIMBELL’S Large Lima 
No. 300 Can

SW EET POTATOES
KIMBELL’S Golden Whole 
No. 2Va Can

CHICKEN
ALLEN’S WHOLE 
52 oz. Tall Can

PAPER TOW ELS
KLEENEX
(2-Roll Cello. Pkg.)

OLIVES
KIMBELLS Spanish Stuffed 
6 oz. Jar

APPLE JELLY
BAMA PURE
18 or. Gloss Tumbler

PEANUT BUTTER
SHEDDS
3 Lb. Jar

PICKLES
BEST MAID (Sour or Dill)
Qt. Barrel Jar
1 FLOUR

| PUR-A-SNOW 
25 Lb. Bag

TOMATO CATSUP
HUNTS 
14 oz. Bottle

BLACK PEPPER
SCHILLING'S Pure
4 oz. Can

CO CO N U T
BAKERS (Angel Flake or Southern Style)
4 oz. Tin

KIMBELLS
303
Can............BLACKBERRIES 

PINEAPPLE ~  1 9

Pure
All Vegetable 
Shortening 3 lb. Tin.

■
I

■■

ORANGE JU ICE
WHOLE SUN 
12 oz. Tin

MAXWELL HOUSE 
Drip or
Regular....................... 1

KIMBELLS 
Chopped & Mixed 
Mustard & Turnip Greens.

Scottie s Facial - 400's
Economy Size
Box.................................................

2
KIMBELLS
Kalex
Vt Gal. Bottle.

P0RKR0AST
PINKNEY'S 
Levan Semi-Bonless 
Boston Butt................ 39
BACON HORMLL'S 

Range Brand 
Thick Sliced... 2

 i ,  i

"* IH I?
PINKNEY’S
Extro
Lean

PINKNEY’S 
SUNRAY 
All Meat ...

PINKNEY’S
Jum bo
Pak

FISH STICKS
SEA STAR 
8 oz. Pkg

| _ |  P T C  P  KRAFT’S
t  1"  ^  t  Elkhorn Brond 

n  Longhorn . ..

'W h iU * - GROCERY

LB. 39
LB. 49

Lb. Pkg. 99
LB. 49

3te

lioubIt- Every Wed.



Sewing s Easy If You Know How - And They've Learned How!

SUIT-DRESS —  Modeling the suit-dress above is Mrs. Farris Heathing- 
ton who turned out this smart outfit in the advanced class. With it she 
wsars orange and bieue accessories.

VOLUME 40. NUMBER 25 THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1962

It’s been a busy (hirr work-. (cm ?R women in artsa; 
they’ve boon going to school, liter.illy, to learn how to put 
a dross together with a Paris fl >ir.

And it’s been an equally busy time for their two teachers, 
Mrs. Harold Hurd and Mrs. Joe Bailey, the drossir.a king 
teachers. During the nine months of the school term, Mrs 
Hurd and Mrs. Bailey do the same sort of thina 
for high school students. But this summer they've been 
teaching two classes in sowing up at the high school hroms- 
malting department.

Pupils have been divided into I wo groups, depend! mg on 
their past experience in the needle and thimble art. Mrs. 
Hurd taught the beginners, Mis Bradley the advanced pup
ils.

For some, "beginners" meant just that - - one pupil said 
she barely knew how to thread a needle, but this wrok s!.ie 
proudly held up a simple skirt that she had turned out on 
her trusty machine.

And for the advanced pupils, the school meant new dres
ses, —  even much more complicated suits.

"Of course," one of the beginners explained, "It meant 
far more ripping out than it meant sowing, but that's the 
way wc learn. Wc learn by ripping out, and I've onjoyed 
the course very much."

Oddly enough ,fhc advanced rl.r. oufnurntan cd the be
ginners, indicating, the tcache;* point out, that almost every 
woman knows how to sew "some, anyway.'

In Mrs. Hurd's class were these women: Mrs. O. G. Kiil- 
ingsworth, Mrs. Donald Prather, Mrs Bill Wimberly, Mrs. 
Senn Slcmmons, Mrs. James A Drake Mrs. W. F. Ragland, 
Mrs. Martin Oliver, Mrs. Robert Ki'lton. Mrs. Darrell °at- 
tic and Mrs. S. A. Lam1 e t

In Mrs. Bradley s advance wrur Mi-. I I Kitchen.,
Mrs. Jancll Byrd, Mrs. Juu Saylor, Mrs. R .L. Harrison, 
Mrs. Gleo Holt, Mrs. Tobie March, Mis. Loyd Stephens, 
Mrs. Farris Heathington, Mrs. Roy N. Wrinkle, Mrs. J. 
U. Dawson, Mrs. Claude Coffman, Mrs Jam es Wodol, Mrs. 
Maxcy Casey, Mrs. Aif Stovall. Mrs. Senn S|emmons and 
Mrs. Estclla MncKrnzio.

The classes met on Tuesdays *i11• 1 111ui ■.d• tys for tfirec 
weeks from 8:30 until I I .30 in file morning with special 
omphasit on pattern fithncj and i It era tioii, the teachers 
explained.

Many shortcuts in sowing wore fought. Examples: inter
facings, understitching, correct sewing of zippers and cov
erings of belts and buckles.

BLACK OUTFIT —  Mrr.. Cl iu,! Coffman is showing the fexfured black 
cotton outfit whit.fi she mod in thr advanced class. VVith it she wears 
white oag and gloves and black shoes. These are but three of the at- 
tractive outfits turned out by the advanced class.

SEAM-SEWING —  Shown at fho machine sid,. .earns in skirt of yellow cotton broad- 
here is Mrs. Donald Prather, who is sewing cloih shirtwaist dress.

DART-MAKING — This is Mrs S. A. L i. iu; ■’ out a lavender shirtwaist
bert who is shown making darts in a sk t. c s as one nf her class projects.

THREE-PIECE OUTFIT —  This smart dre»s 
is a turquoise silk shantung which Mrs. Roy 
N. Wrinkle made. With it she wears white
accessories.

144

PRESSING —  After the items are made, Wimberly pressing sleeves on a black and 
they must be pressed. Here is Mrs. Bill white printed cotton shantung.

CLIPPING SEAMS —  Here is Mrs. James ty weave cotton dress which has a large 
A. Drake, clipping seams on a white novel- collar and a slimline skirt.



Sewing's Easy If You Know How ■ And They've Learned How!

CUPPING SEAMS — Here is Mrs. James ty weave cotton dress which has a large 
A. Drake, clipping seams on a white novel- collar and a sbmline skirt.

PRESSING — After the items are made, Wimberly pressing sleeves on a black and 
they must be pressed. Here is Mrs. Bill white printed cotton shantung.
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It's been a busy thmr wrrls lot ?R women in tli’r. artsa; 
they’ve been going to school, liter.illy, to loam how to put 
a dross together with a Paris flair.

And it's been an equally busy timn for their two teaclicrs, 
Mrs. Harold Hurd and Mrs. Joe Bniloy, the dressmaking 
teachers. During the nine months of the school term, Mrs. 
Hurd and Mrs. Bailey do the same sort of thina 
for high school students. But this summer they've been 
teaching two classes in sowing up at the high school hvoma- 
making department.

Pupils have been divided into two groups, depending on 
their past experience in the needle irid-thimble art. Mrs. 
Hurd taught the beginners. Mrs. Bradley the advanced pup
ils.

For some, "beginners'' meant just III.it —  one pupil said, 
she barely knew how to thread a needle, but this week she 
proudly held up a simple skirt that she had turned out on 
her trusty machine.

And for the advanced pupils, the school meant new dres
ses, —  even much more complicated suits.

"Of course,” one of the beginners explained, "It meant 
far more ripping ouf than it meant sowing, but that's the 
way wc learn. Wc learn by tipping out, and I've enjoyed 
the course very much.”

Oddly enough ,thn advanced clas niifiigmbprccf the be
ginners, indicating, the teachers point out, that almost every 
woman knows how to sew "some, anyway

In Mrs. Hurd's class were these women: Mrs. O. G. Kill- 
ingsworth, Mrs. Donald Prather, Mrs Bill Wimberly, Mrs. 
Senn Slcmmons, Mrs. James A Drake, h'rs, W, F. Ragland, 
Mrs. Martin Oliver, Mrs. Robert K. Iton Mrs. Darrell °at- 
tic and Mrs. 5. A. Lam*>e f

In Mrs. Bradley's adv,litre ..lass wen Mis, I I Kitchen., 
Mrs. Jancll Byrd. Mrs. Jun Saylor, Mis. R L. Harrison, 
Mrs. Oleo Holt, Mrs. Tobie Harch, Mrs 1 oyd Stephens, 
Mrs. Farris Hcathington, Mrs. Roy N. Wrinkle, Mrs. J. 
U. Dawson, Mrs. Claude Lint .man, Mrs. James Wedcl, Mrs. 
Maxcy Casey, Mrs. Alf Slovn.l, Mrs. Seen Siemmons and 
Mrs. Estclla MacKen/ie,

The classes met on Tuesdays and I Inn-.days for three 
wocks from R:30 until I I :0 m t.ie moin.ng with special 
emphasis on pattern fitbnq and altn ilio.i, the teachers 
explained.

«•*. Many shortcuts in sewing were taught. Examples: inter- 
factings, understitching, correct sewing of zippers and cov
erings of belts and buckles.

SEAM-SEWING —  Shown at the machinv side seams in skirt of yellow cotton broad- 
here is Mrs. Donald Prather, who is sewing cloth shirtwaist dress.

DART-MAKING — This is Mrs. S. A. Lar 
bert who is shown making darts in a skat.

i, turn g out a lavender shirtwaist
s us one of Her class projects.

THREE-PIECE OUTFIT —  This smart dre»s 
is a turquoise silk shantung which Mrs. Roy 
N. Wrinkle made. With it she wears white 
accessories.

BLACK OUTFIT - Mrs. Cl : , Coffman is showing the textured black 
cott. n outfit which she mad in tli ■ advanced class. With it she wears 
white bag and gloves and black shoes. These are but three of the at
tractive outfits turned out by the advanced class.

SUIT-DRESS —  Modeling the suit-dress above is Mrs. Farris Heathing- 
ton who turned out this smart outfit in the advanced class. With it she 
wears orange and biege accessories.
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School Concluded Sun.

Vacation Church School of the 
Sudan First Methodist Church 
was concluded Sunday evening 
and a sharing program.

"The Bible” was the theme for 
the school and department mem
bers gave highlights of the stud
ies. A daily average attendance of 
approximately fifty was reported 

Following the sharing program 
when the parents and guests view
ed work displayed by the stude 
ments were served by the Wesley
an Service Guild.

Teachers and workers for the 
school included director. Mrs. 
Joe Burt; pianist, Mrs. Orval W 
lace; Music, Mrs. Frank Weir; 
Kindergarten, Mrs. Jack Mullins, 
and Mrs. Mat Nix, Jr., Primary, 
Mrs. Bob Drake and Mrs. John
ny Green; Juniors, Mrs. Tom 
King and Mrs. Frank Lane; Jun
ior High. Mrs. Jay Miller. Mrs. 
Dalton Wood and Mrs. Jay House.
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Summer, Safety and You
V *

The fime for fhe Summer solstice has 
arrived. This arrives midway between the 
Spring and Fall equinox, when the twenty- 
four hour day is exactly half day and half 
night.

This year the first day of Summer be
gins on June 21st, as it often does, and 
Summer will last until September 23rd, 
which is the first day of Autumn. The hot
test days of the year will probably come - 
if the weather follows the traditional pat
tern —  after the longest daylight day of 
the year.

This is true, usually, because the earth 
stores up heat in the period when the sun 
shines longest. By July and August the 
earth has stored up great quantities of 
heat and is likely to register temperatures 
which exceed those of days which were 
actually longer in sunlight, when occurred 
back in June.

Therefore, even though the longest day 
of the year is upon us, the hottest period 
of the year is yet before us.

Summer should bring with it many 
thoughts. It means vacation-time tn many 
students, and it means short vacation per
iods to many adults.

In this connection, safe driving should 
be stressed. Actually, conditions for driv
ing are better in the Summer than at any 
other time of the year. There is more light, 
no ice on the roads, except in unusually 
high locations, and motorists generally en
joy safer driving conditions. Yet holiday 
accidents annually take a terrible toll on 
the nation’s highways.

To make this Summer different from 
other in the past, drive safely on your 
trips to the mountains, lakes and beaches; 
and reduce the death rate, which might in
clude you.

Pulling For Mr. Farmer

a *
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SANDHILLS PHILOSOPHER COMES

Up With A Brand-New Source Of 
Tax Revenue - $5 Per House Cat

a
vented
mobile

20-Years Ago Music Program to Open Season
For 11 District Baptist Camps

L e t t e r s
TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
We would like to raise some 

questions in regard to your editor
ial of June 14. First, will the JFK 
program really cost less in the 
long run than previous farm pro
grams? More bureaus set up to 
administer the program, more 
people on the payroll to police the 
program, and numerous other ex
penses will run the cost of the 
program up more each year and 
this costs the taxpayer.

But the cost in dollars worries 
us far less than the cost of more 
and more of our precious free
doms. Thus, our next question is. 
do corn and wheat, as well as 
feed grain, really need the most 
restricted controls ever propos
ed? Wouldn’t a sensible program 
that gradually gets the govern
ment out of farming be much bet
ter money-w i s e and freedom- 
wise? JFK’s program w o r k s  
upon the assumption that the fed
eral government can run our bus
iness better than we can. No 
vast bureaucracy in Washington 
can run any business better than 
individual enterprise can!

This program would control 
every phase of farming and des
troy the right of every farmer to 
enjoy his farm and the success or 
failure of his own decisions. When 
individual iniative. which this nat
ion was built on, is destroyed.

this nation is lost. This program 
also proposes to restrict many 
farmers from voting on some
thing that will greatly affect their 
lives for many years to come.

We must not be so money-mad 
that we will give up our freedoms 
to make a few more dollars. It is 
too high a price to pay and we, 
for one. are not willing to pay it.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Briggs
Route 3

Dear Sir:
I write this letter representing 

the Young Republicans' Club of 
Parmer and Bailey Counties. This 
organization was formed only 
last month, and we have exper
ienced an encouraging growth to 
this point.

We will have our first Muleshoe 
meeting this coming Monday 
night, June 25th, at 8:30 in the 
American Legion Hall. Special 
speaker for the meeting will be 
Dennis Taylor. Republican candi
date for the U-S Congressional 
Seat now held by George Mahon.

May 1 make some informational 
remarks about our organization? 
First, I would like to say that our 
club was formed in the hope of 
encouraging and electing candi
dates of conservative thinking.

I would also like to point out 
that, to this time, our member
ship is composed largely of farm 
families. We're proud to have an 
impressive number of farmers 
and their wives in the group, and 
we hope after the Muleshoe meet
ing to have a good number of bus

iness people as members, also.
We would like- to explain that 

you don’t have to be under 40 to 
be a "young republican." If 
you’re “young at heart,” that’s 
qualification enough. Our char
ter membership on the state rolls 
lists only those members between 
18 and 40, but our local member
ship is not restricted by age.

We certainly want to invite ev
eryone in this area to attend our 
next meeting to hear Dennis Tay
lor. You don’t have to be a mem
ber to attend the meeting. It is 
open to the general public. How
ever. those wishing to join at the 
meeting may do so.

Thank you very much.
Buddy Peeler, 
Route 2 Box 304, 
Muleshoe

RELATIVES ARE GUESTS 
OF WALTER WITTE’S

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jenkins, Ted 
and Beckye of Big Springs, were 
recent guests in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Witte. The Jenkins family left 
last Thursday for Roswell, New 
Mexico, where they will be guests 
in the home of his sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Wade.

Other guests in the witte home 
were Mr. Witte’s sisters. Mrs. M 
J. Black and Mrs. J. H. Webber of 
Ft. Worth and Mrs. Freida Russ
ell of San Antonio.

Mr. Witte drove them to Odessa 
where they will visit with another 
sister before returning to their re
spective homes.

-1942-
Rev. R. N. Huckabee. pastor of 

the Muleshoe Methodist Church 
the past several years had been 
appointed pastor of the Tenth 
Avenue Methodist Church of Am
arillo.

-1942-
Dick Day of the U. S. Navy is 

here this week for a few day’s vis 
it with homefolks. Dick has been 
in the Navy for the past two years 
and for the past eight months has 
been seing plenty of travel.

-1942-
According to W. R. Dorsey, De

partment of Public Welfare- a 
total of 71 aged persons receive 
Old Age assistance in Bailey Co
unty. The grants average $17.69, 
an increase of five over the pre
vious months.

-1942-
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robison 

left Wednesday for Omak, Wash
ington to make their home. Mrs. 
Robison said that it was her first 
move since 19P8 and that she 
wasn't going to say they wouldn't 
come back to Muleshoe. (Mrs. 
Robison was a recent visitor at 
the Journal and she still resides 
in Omak and still takes the Jour
nal).

-1942-
The Mashed-0 ranch outfit fin

ished branding Wednesday after 
a full week of what is known as 
work. The crew of between 15 and 
20 cowboys has slapped the 
Mashed-0 brand on approximate
ly 4.000 head since Wednesday of 
last week.

-1942-
A hailstorm Sunday night caus

ed an estimated half million dol
lar wheat crop damage in Castro 
County. Some thirty to fifty per
cent of the Muleshoe area wheat

First of a series of summer 
camps of the Plains Baptist As
sembly near Floydada gets under 
way soon with a music camp June 
25, 26, and 27. as the opening fea
ture, it was announced this week 
by C. B. Houge, Post. Assembly 
pre sident.

John Ward will be music camp 
director with William Thorn as 
camp pastor. The camp will be 
divided into two groups, one for 
intermediates, young people 
and adults, and the other for jun
iors.

was also damaged,
-1942-

Connie Gupton, one of Bailey 
County's old AEF veterans is 
back with Unde Sam to hdp win 
another war. He left Muleshoe 
Monday morning and reported to 
Ft. Sili, Oklahoma. Connie was a 
member of ihe Coast Artillery 
Corp. in 1917, bur saw service 
with a trench mortar outfit in Fr
ance. He asked for service this 
time in any branch where he 
could do the most good.

He was accompanied to Lub
bock where he enlisted by George 
Johnson and daughter. Margaret 
Ann, Horace Taylor. PFC. Her
bert Potter and C. S. Holland.

A family camp is set for July 4 
with Bill Creek, president of the 
San Marcos Baptist Academy as 
the camp pastor. Guest speaker 
will be Luman Holman, layman 
from Jacksonville. A brotherhood 
camp, "one big night” , is slated 
for July 6 with Dr. Warren Hult- 
gren as the speaker. He is pastor 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Tulsa, Okla.

W M. U. retreat is slated for 
July 5 and 6. Mrs. Verney Towns 
Muleshoe. is district 9 president, 
and Mrs. Fred Harvey, also of 
Muleshoe, is secretary-treasurer. 
Girl’s Auxiliary camp is to be 
held July 9, 10, and 11 for 9 and 
19-year-olds; July 11. 12 and 13 
for Hand 12-year-olds, and July 16. 
17 and 18 for intermediates. Mrs. 
C. M. Fields is district G. M. 
Fields is district G. A. director.

Royal Ambassadors’ camps are 
set for July 18, 19 and 20’ for im- 
mediates, July 23, 24 and 25 tor 9 
and 19-vear-olds and July 25. 26 
and 27 for 11 and 12-year-olds.

Youth Camps are slated for 
July 30 to August 2.

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm is trying to be help
ful this week, but he may cause 
more storm than calm in some 
quarters. That’s his lookout. 

Dear editar:
If a man in- 

an auto
mat'd kj

run on water, a V ‘i  
rocket s h i p  
that'd glide into 
space without a 
blast-off. or a de
vice to control 
the weather, he’d win consider
able acclaim, but nothing like 
the man who invents a new 
source of tax revenue.

if there's anything this country 
needs, above everything else, it's 
some place to get new revenue to 
run its governments, from town 
government to county to state to 
national. Governments today are 
like the man who’s earning twice 
as much as he did ten years ago 
and still lacking half enough to 
get by on. with the exception that 
it takes more than an act of Con
gress to increase his debt limit. 
To do this, you’ve got to deal 
with a banker, and Congress is a 
much easier mark.

Therefore, without seeking any 
glory. I’ve been hunting up new 
sources of tax revenue and from 
time to time may mention them 
all. but right now the best idea 
I’ve had is a tax on cals.

1 read just last night that it’s 
not unuaual for a city of say a 
million population to have half a 
million cats.

All right. There you are. I 
can’t explain this, but anybody 
with a cat, a claimed cat, a cat 
he admits is his, would a heap ra
ther part with $5 than the cat. I’ve

never been able to understand this 
low estimate of money and high 
estimate of cats, but it's a fact.

Therefore, if a city with 500,006 
cats puts a $5 annual tax on cats, 
it has $2,500,000 in new tax reven
ue the first year, and no telling 
how much six months later. Why 
right there in Muleshoe there 
must be at least 500 cats, and you 
can figure up how much tax re
venue that’d come to.

1 don’t know how many cats 
there are in the United States. I 
don’t guess anybody knows, but 
there are millions, say 10 million 
just to be safe. All right. At $5 a 
cat. that's 50 million dollars a 
year, and that’s only the city and 
town take. As anybody knows, 
what a local government can tax. 
the state and Federal govern
ments can too. or vice versa. This 
is a democratic country, ain't it?

I estimate that if all units of go
vernment get in on this new cat 
tax, the total new revenue will 
come to around 100 million dollars 
a year, from now on, because if 
I know cats, it'll certainly be self- 
perpetuating. Next week. I'll dis
cuss another new tax source 
I’ve figured out. Tel! Congress 
not to adjourn yet.

Yours faithfully, 
J. A

Special Program On 
Flower Arrangements

The West Camp Homemakers 
Glub is to meet Thursday. June
21. in the home of Mrs. Virgil No 
well. • '

Mrs. Spencer Beavers of Bea 
vers Flowerland is in charge o( 
the special program with demon
strations of various f l o w e r  ar
ranging techniques.

All prospective members are 
invited to attend all meetings of 
the Homemakers Club.

When robins cock their heads 
searching for worms in the gr
ound. they are looking—not listen
ing. Lacking bifocal vision, the 
birds can see best when a single 
eye is pointed down.

S A V E

4fh & Pile, Clovis, N.M. —  2nd ft Abilene, Portales, N.M.

RED BARN CHEMICALS. INC.
is pleased to announce that Bell Fertilizer, Inc. will handle the 

complete line of Red Barn Products:

*  Anhydrous Ammonia

*  Ammonium Sulfate

*  Red Barn NPK Liquid Fertilizer

*  Red Barn Phos-Fe-Zn Foliar Nutrients

*  Red Barn Anti-freeze

*  Dow Agricultural Chemicals

See DICK BELL of BELL FERTILIZER, INC., for the complete story on Red Barn Chemicals 

for greater Farm profits. See also the new dual applicators for application of Am

monia and Red Barn NPK 6-18-6 liquid fertilizer.

Custom application available or lease one of these new rigs. l i  1 H *

Chevrolet Fleetside Pirhip

The truefc that’s as good as gour word
When you promise something will be there, a Chevrolet truck will 
help you keep your word almost to the point of monotony.
It will do its job over and over and over again, with seldom any 
trouble, at very low cost. What more can you ask from a truck? 
Because of their reliability, people have put more Chevrolet trucks 
to work every year since 1937. That’s a strong vote of confidence. 
If good service is vital to your business, make your truck_a_Chev- 
rolet and make your word more dependable than 
ever. Call your neighborhood Chevrolet dealer soon.

Corvair 95 ( orvan. This is the strong 
ran—the onli) one with double-wall 
construction. Has air-cooled engine in 
the rear, coil springs at all 4 wheels.

It's Golden Sales Jubilee time al your Chevrolet dealer's

C & H CHEVROLET COMP A N Y
207 MAIN MULESHOE, TEXAS PHONE 3-0850
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Singleton Funeral Home Here to Get 
Extensive Redecorating, Enlarging

Singleton Funeral Home in 
Muleshoe is undergoing extensive 
remodeling with an enlarge-d sl
umber room, new offices, a coffee 
h^r, and new display room. Frank 
Ellis is co-owner and manager.

In addition to inside remodeling 
the entire building will be repaint
ed, and a new and larger entran
ceway built. The entrance will in
clude a modern and larger stoop.

The coffee bar is being added 
just off the new slumber room to 
provide night-time coffee for per
sons fitting with deceased friends 
or relatives, fellis explained.

The enlarged display room will 
accomodate many more caskets 
than formerly, permitting a grea
ter selection. _ ,

A new and larger embalming elude a new entrancew ay. 
room is being provided, and a two H ere Noah Kinser is shown j 
car garage is being added. d|  w or(, on fhe new stoop.

Scouts Turn Salesmen To Earn 
Part of Fees For Week s Camp

P».r,iCi U jn iy  4-H Favorite 
Foods Show Set at Farwell

Boy Scout Troop 620 will leave 
Muleshoe after Sunday School 
next Sunday morning for a week's 
epcampraent at Camp Post.

Seventeen boys are to attend. 
Qf this group. 10 have earned all 
their camp fees and the others, 
part of their fees by delivering 
circulars, selling magazine racks 
Lions club tickets and other pro
jects.

The dads of the boys accompied i 
them to camp with tow faers re
maining for two days e-ach.

Boys who are to attend include 
Tommy Jo nes, Jer ry Has kins, 
Billy Kelley, Cary Purdy. Bruce 
Purdy, Lavoy Thompson, Wayne 
Thompson, Sid Richards, Cary 
Elliott, Charles Elrod, Dwight 
Burkhead. Logan Puckett, Jerry 
Barnett, Robert Vela, Gary Mor
ris, David Gupton, and Jesse 
Wayne Tims.

Fathers going will be George 
Haskins, Jr., Sam Richards, Dill
ard Morns, Alford Pa tter son, 
Doylfc Evans, Owen Jones and 
Bill Elrod. Others furnishing tran
sportation to and from camp will 
be Roy Kelley, Richard Puckett 
Kenneth Thompson, Connie Gup
ton, John Purdy and H. C. Elliott.

Among the activities in which 
the boys will participate are sw
imming, lifesaving, archery, pio- 
mark man ship, fir st aid, and 
many others.

Friday will be visitors' day at
ihe camp which will be climaxed
by a campfire that evening and
a program, including a “tap out”*

for scouters elected for the Order 
of the Arrow membership. The 
names of the boys to be picked 
will be kept secret until the camp
fire ceremony.

Troop 620 is sponsored by the 
Muleshoe Lions Club. Leaders are 
George Haskins, Jr., Scoutmas
ter, and Bill Elrod and Doyle Ev
ans, assistant scoutmasters.

Bovina Sailor 
In ‘War’ Exercise

COAST OF CALIFORNIA, (FH- 
TNC) — Condra D. Cruse, fire
man, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marion D. Cruse Jr., of Bovina 
is serving aboard the destroyer 
USS Trathen, a unit taking part 
in Exercise Pork Barrel, a 10-day 
Navy training operation begun 
May 14, off the coast of Southern 
California.

Some- 25 ships and 20,000 men 
of the First Fleet are in the ex
ercise which centers around a 
fast carrier striking force oppos
ed by submarines and aircraft. 
At-sea replenishment from var
ious types of supply ships is an
other feature of Pork Barrel.

Changes in feeding and manage
ment practices are required to 
keep gg shells thick and strong 
during the summer months, re
ports Dr. .1. H. Quisenberry, head 
of the Department of Poultry Sci
ence, Texas A&M College.

Cu.-D.'-lO v/.T C u jsu  
In A. W. Copley Home

Visitors in the A. W. Copley 
home during the week-end were 
Mrs. Warren Hallbauer of Pam- 
pa; Mrs. M. A. Bolton, Mr. Cecil 
Bolton, and Mr. Harold Dutton 
of Lubbock; Mr. C. C. BlackwelP 
of Amarillo; Mrs. B. B. Trimmier, 
Miss Sheryl Trimmier, and Mrs. 
Lonnie Hopkins of Dallas; Miss 
Jo Spearman of Fort Worth;

Mr. Jame Spikes of Kermit; 
Mr. Jim Denison of Pleasanton; 
Mr. James Sacco of Gilroy, Cal
ifornia; Miss Doropley of Dal
las; Mr. Robert Calkins and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Calkins of Schertz 
Lt. Don W. Copley of Biloxi, Mis
sissippi; Miss LaVon Copley <>f 
Dallas; Mrs. Don W. Copley and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Carter of 
Houston.

Honors Planned 
For Top Farmer

Bailey County’s most outstand
ing conservation farmer will be 
honored at next January's annual 
Muleshoe Cahmber of Commerce 
banquet, it was decided by the 
Chamber’s board of directors at 
their meeting June 11.

Sherman Inman and Dan Dar- 
sey appeared before the C-C board 
to ask for a spot on the banquet 
program next year. The board 
gave unanimous consent. Winner 
will receive a plaque.

The board also voted to send 
letters to the engineering division 
of the post office department, re
questing that inside letter drops 
be provided in the new post of
fice here for night deposit of mail 
when the windows are closed.

Spencer Beavers told the C-C 
board that dedication of the new 
post office is to take place at 
2:3(f p.m. July 4. A speaker is to 
be named.

Progressive H. Club 
Welcomes Member

The Progressive Home Club 
welcomed a new member, Mrs. 
Lula Embry at their last meeting 
which was held in the home of 
Mrs. Mabel Ryan. Two guests 
were also present along with se
ven members.

Lois Norwood presided over the 
business meeting in which Vera 
Engleking was elected as secre
tary for the remainder of the 
year.

The hostess gift was drawn by 
Merle Lewis. A demonstration on 
making bird cages was given by 
Mrs. Norwood, who also showed 
paintings.

The next meeting will be held 
on July 5.

Parmer County 4-H Favorite 
F(xxls Show was held Tuesday, 
J u n e  19, at 3:0C< p.m. in th e  
Hub Community Center, in Far- 
well. This is the first show of this 
kind to be held in the county.

Fifty-three 4-H Club girls in the 
county are eligible to take part in 
the show. According to state rules 
a 4-H member must be enrolled 
during the current year in a 4-H 
foods and nutrition subject matter 
group taught by trained adult lea
ders.

Each one entering the show will 
prepare a serving dish containing 
all of the food made from the re
cipe used except two servings. 
One of these servings will be dis
played in the “service for one” 
exhibit and the other will be ser
ved to the judges.

Each display may be set up on 
card tables or tables available in 
the Community Center. Appropri
ate table settings of dishes, silver, 
and linens should be used to ex
hibit the food. Table decorations 
of flowers, figurines or ivy should 
be used for attractive serving 
of the food.

A recipe for the favorite food 
should be typed or printed on a 3 
by 5 inch standing card and set 
up as part of the display. Anoth
er 5 by 8 inch standing card 
should have a complete day’s 
menu written that includes the 
food used.

In addition to the food display, 
each girl will be asked questions 
about the food she prepared. Re
cord books will count 50 percent 
of the total score. The display and 
questions will count the other 50 
percent.

Foods will be entered in the four 
foods groups of milk, vegetahles- 
fruit, meat, and bread-cereal. A 
high scoring member will be jud
ged in each of the four foods gr
oups whether junior or senior di
vision.

The two highest-scoring mem
bers in the senior division (14-20 
years) in different Foods groups 
will participate in the District 4- 
H Favorite Food Show in Amar
illo June 26. High-scoring mem
bers for the junior division (9-13 
years) will be. judged the same as 
for the senior division and will 
take part in the district show.

The Appalachian Trail stretch
ing from Maine to Georgia is 
within a half-day’s drive for more 
than half the population of the
United States.

The del, a long coat of wool or 
silk, is still worn in Outer Mon
golia.

An estimated 2 million types of 
animals have been classified 
since the 18th Century.

According to state rules all con
testants will do their own prepar
ations, exhibiting, and cleaning 
up. Any assistance from agents, 
leaders or others will disqualify 
the contestant for judging.

Other 4-H club boys and girls, 
not participating in the Foods Sh
ow are invited to attend. Parents, 
adult leaders, and everyone are 
all welcome to attend.

Daniel Home Is 
Luncheon Scene

A Iun cheon was held in the 
h o m e of Mr s .  Ray Daniel on 
Tuesday, June 12, for the mem
bers of the Dorcas Circle of the 
First Methodist Church.

Seven marabers of the Circle 
particapted in an organizational 
meeting which followed the lunch
eon. Mrs. E. T. Ford was elected 
as vice-chairman, and Mrs. Claud 
Farrell, secretary. Mrs. Ray Dan
iel, Circle Chairman, presided 
oyer the business session.

An inspiring devotional was gi
ven by Mrs. Robert Hooten.

One guest, Mrs. Dean Bishop, 
was present with members pre
sent being, Mmes. Claud Farrell, 
Robert Hooten, E. T. Ford, Finley 
Pierson, Frank Ellis, Ralph Do
uglas and Ray Daniel.

Friendship Class Social 
Held In Century Room

A luncheon held in the Century 
Room of Paul’s Restaurant was 
attended by fourteen members of 
the Friendship Sunday School 
class of the First Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Lola Bryant was hostess for 
the occasion.

In a business meeting that fol
lowed, the group voted to help 
with the refreshments for the Va
cation Bible School and set a 
date and place for their annual 
Christmas party. Mrs. Tye Young 
had charge of the business ses
sion.

FIND THEIR WAY HOME
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A fish 

may not have much of a brain, 
but it knows the way home.

A couple of speckled trout were 
taken out of Lake Juliana, tagged 
and placed back in the lake at a 
point three miles away. Then 
they got caught.

Game commission officers said 
they were caught from the exact 
lily patch they had come from 
when they were removed for tag
ging.

1 i/WltS A|)pV>i>iC.a
To Mission Work

Jim Town , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Verney Towns, Route 2, has re
ceived an appointment from the 
Home Missions Board of South
ern Baptist Convention to serve 
as a Summer missionary. He will 
work in the Philidalphia area in 
a Goodwill Center and also in Va
cation Bible Schools, Surveys and 
with the religious census.

Towns left Muleshoe on June 8 
by train for Philidelphia.

Upon his return at the close of 
the summer, he will attend Har- 
din-Simmons University in Abil
ene where he is a Junior. He is 
also a member of the B. S. U. Ex
ecutive Council, Student Senate, 
and Tau Alpha Phi. He is a 1960 
Muleshoe High School graduate.

JIM TOWNS

Batonists In Summer Training 
Camp At Ranch-O-Twirl Center

Miss Sheryl Mason, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Mason and 
Miss Cindy Smith, daughter ta 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, left 
S u n d a y ,  June 17, for a w e e k  
at R a n c h-O-Twirl, Benbrook 
Lake Resort at Fort Worth.

Mr. Woody Woodard of Texas 
Christian University is the camp 
director and has directed 400 tw-

Local Soil Conservation District 
Enters National Awards Program

The Blackwater Valley Soil Con
servation District has entered the 
National Soil Conservation Aw

regular district duties.
Grand award for one member

irling camps and clinics.
Other directors are Pat Dun of 

the University of Minnesota, Bar
bara Pruirtt, director of Gold Dig
gers at Texas Western College of 
El Paso and Janis Wyatt of the 
University of Miami, Florida.

Cindy and Sheryl are planning 
.o spend one day at Six Flags 
O v e r  Texas before returning

ome.

lev. Hazel To Pastor 
Sudan Baptist Church

Rev. Willie C. Hazel has accept-
ards program sponsored by The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
pany of Akron. Ohio, it was annou
nced today by District Chairman 
Sherman Inman, of Muleshoe.

Members of Blackwater Valley 
District will compete against ot
her soil conservation districts in 
the state. Non-partisan judging 
committees, selected from Texas 
outstanding exponents of the soil 
conservaton movement, will det
ermine the state’s outstanding dis
trict for the period May 1, 1961 to 
April 30, 1962 on a basis of total 
points scored in performance of

of the winning district governing 
body in each of the 52 competing 
units, and the top cooperating far
mer or rancher named by the dis
trict, will be an expense-free, va
cation trip to Goodyear’s fabulou. 
winter resort, the Wigwam Guest 
Ranch on Goodyear Farms, Litch
field Park, Arizona in Novembei 
or December, 1962.

Members of the Black w a t e r  
Valley district governing bodj 
will compete for the Goodyear a- 
ward are; Virgil Nowell, Dan 
Darsey, E. N. McCall, C. K. 
Corbel! and Inman.

d pastorate duties at the Sudan 
irst Baptist Church and will be 

n the pulpit Sunday, July 15.
Rev. and Mrs. Hazel are par- 
. s of three children, two daugh- 
rs, ages 19 and 14, and one son,

■ 9.
Tie family will move lo Sudan 
;n Escondido, California where 
las been pastor of the Southern

ptist Church
Uev. Hazel lias attended How- 
1 Payne Collide and Southwes 

rn Seminary in Fort Worth. He 
as served as pastor of Texas cli
nches in El Paso and Rising 

itar.

■'.-r-x £*gs' « <• ' M l

RED BARN
FERTILIZERS « CHEM ICAL

m  i a n d  C^ *»

BELL FERTILIZER INC.
In keeping with their policy of having the BEST has moved to 
a new location to better serve Muleshoe Agriculture. Bell 
Fertilizer Inc., is equipped to serve you with:

RED BARN CHEM ICALS
•  Anhydrous Ammonia
•  Red Barn Liquid Fertilizer
•  Antifreeze
•  Dow Agriculture Chemicals
•  Ammonium Sulfate

BEST FERTILIZER - All Analysis
•  16-20-0 
•  21-20-0
•  16-48-0
•  Ammonium Sulfate

PAG Hybrid Sorghum Seed 

All Field Seeds

Custom Application on all Fertilizer 

Lease Applicators Available

322 N. 1st.

DICK BELL — Residence 3-5760 
HUGH ALEXANDER, Salesman — Residence 4752

MULESHOE, TEXAS Office Phone 3-2750

ATTENT
F A R M E R S  

BUSINESSMEN 
W ORKING PEOPLE

DO WE WANT A MAN IN CONGRESS who will represent the People, and vote according 
to our interests and those of our nation? or do we want a man who votes for party 
loyalty, regardless of whether it’s in the best interests of the people he serves?

DENNIS TAYLOR
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR U.S. CONGRESS

opposing George Mahon, will speak 
in Muleshoe

Monday Night, 8:30 P.M.
American Legion Hall

THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB OF PARMER-BAILEY COUNTY IS SPONSORING 
HIS TALK. THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS INVITED.

HEAR G EO RG E MAHON'S OPPOSITION

DENNIS TAYLOR
MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 25-8:30 P.M.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
PUBLIC INVITED

Paid Political Advertising by Area Young Republicans



Jennings Insurance Agency
., COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

Corner of Avenue B and South I it.

Phone 3-4970
MULESHOE
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Bula Happenings
by Mrs. John Blackman

Maple
News Topics
by Mrs. Oran Reaves

Mrs. Ruby Reid, teacher in the , 
school left Tuesday, June 5, to dc 
summer w o r k  at West Texas 
State Canyon.

Joyce Sowder spent the past 
.eek at Roswell vixittng her Aunt
Irs. Clinton Fdwards.

Mrs. Darwin McBee, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado has been visit 
ing her parents the M. A. Phill
ips and her husbands parents, 
the A. M. McBee’s, for the past 
two weeks.

Attending the Methodist Camp 
at Ceta Canyon last week were. 
Barbara Clawson. Sherryl Medlin 
Iwana Young and Brenda Claw-
on.

Jimmy Crume, Eldorado, Okla
homa, spent Sunday night in the 
11. G. Thompson home. He was 
buying cotton seed here. In his 
area, they were having to plant 
'ver due to the too much rain.

Marsha Aduddel, Lazbuddie is 
spending this week with her sis
ter and family the DeWitt Tillers.

Susan and Phillis Wolfe of Lub
bock spent last week with (heir 
Aunt, Mrs. John Blackman and 
attended the Bible School at the 
Church of Christ,

Enochs 
Chit Chat

by Mrs. Jerome Cash

Mrs. Hugh Yeates and children 
• [tent from Sunday until Tuesday 
in Dickens visiting with Mr. Yeat- 
es- parents.

night at the Maple Church of Ch
rist, in Mr. Middleton's absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Lewis and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wr
ight and Brenda, Mr. Lewis' mot
her, Mrs. Lewis and Julia Burkett 
visited in Brownfield Sunday af
ternoon with Mrs. Lewis' Mother 
and sister, Mrs. Shepherd and 
Ruth and their son, Charles Lew
is. They also had a nice visit with 
one of Mrs. Lewis’ brother of 
Austin who was visiting his mot- 1 ind visitors in the 
her. me. The Carters

Lazbuddie News Letter
church dining hall. All friends
and relatives of the couple are in
vited. Odis is a 1961 graduate of 
l azbuddie High and Donnie is a 1 
senior in Muleshoe High school I

port good fishing and an enjoy*
able trip.

from Odessa were weekend visit
ors in the J. I). Carpenter home.

« J  MBS. C. A. WATSON

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks and 
Joy spent Sunday in Lubbock with 
their daughters Maudine and Ka 
ren Eubanks. The girls fixed a 
Fathers Day dinner for Mr. Eu
banks.

Sunday guests in the J. W. Lay- 
ton home were Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Ellison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Ellison and baby of Cros 
byton.

Those helping Norve! 
celebrate his birthday Sunday 
were, lus brother and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burley Roberts, and Ma- 
lendy; his mother, Mrs. Bertha 
Roberts of Morton: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Fred. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Fred. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Newton 
and -.ons. and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nold Archer.

Mrs. Orville Lackey and Randy. 
Mrs. Yvonne Ross and Suan, Mrs 
Dean Loekey of Portales, New 
Mexico, all spent Sunday near 
Hereford with Orville and Dean 
Lackey and Boyd Killingsworth. 
They are cutting wheat there.

Mrs. Clark of Shallowater visit
ed hi r daughter and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tod Simpson, Friday. 
Her grandchildren, Sandra and j 
Dan Simpson went home with her ' 
for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Carter 
Gay and Tommy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Carter and Cindy from 
Puragould, Arkansas were week- 

Clyde Monk 
are brothers

of Ms.r Monk. They also visited a visit 
brother and family the Ray Car
ters of Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Harris vis
ited the weekend with her son and 
family the Glen Heshires in 
Carlsbad. Karan Jan and Mary 
Noll Beshire came home with 
their grandparents for a weeks'

go to: Cathy Coker, 19th, If. H. 
Briggs, Pith. Donna White, 20th, 
Charlie G aranin  and Janice 
Masters and Mary Ellen Busta
mante. 22nd. Jill Minims and Jan 
Nowell 21rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Taylor 
and Barry visited her parents, 

Roberts ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chesshir of 
Morton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pyburn 
and Bob visited from Thursday 
until Sunday of last week with 
friends, Mr. and Mis. Persons of
Anson.

Rev. and Mrs. Ebb Ratidol of 
Farwell wire dinner guest in the 
Jess Pendergrass home Sunday. 
Rev. Randol was guest speaker 
at the Muleshoe Church of Christ 
both morning and evening servic
es Sunday.

Church school is being held 
this week at the First Methodist 
Church in Lazbuddie.

Ill 'S RI \DY ANI) UII I ING

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Emmerson 
and Brenda of I.evelland spent 
Saturday night with his parenls. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Emmerson 
and were Sunday dinner guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Blevvatt. 
lubbocka ttended the Phillips-C'ox 
wedding Saturday afternoon and 
visited with friends Both are for
mer teachers of Bula School.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wade of 
Lubbock, spent Sunday and Sun
day night with her brother and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Cash.

Rev. and Mrs Kenneth Middle- 
ton spent Sunday afternoon and 
night in Lubbock with her sister. 
Jim Pyburn preached Sunday• I

MISBEF, Ariz (AP)—Cosmel
Martinez. IS-veai -old Bishee High 
School senior, is ready and willing] 
to accept an offer lie received i 
from the Air Force.

Martinez' letter from an Air 
Force recruiter read:

“The Women's Air Force wel
comes your enlistment The WAF 
is n most distinctive group of 

I young ladies. You may enjoy a 
j new and exciting social life. There 
' are unequalled opportunities for 
j you as a member of the WAF."

The Bishee boy says he hopes 
| the Air Force won't back out on 

the offer.

—
The Clyde Monks attended the 

j Carter reunion in the Plainview 
| Park Friday of last week. Almut 

4S were present for the reunion.

Cassandra and Karan Carglle 
of Lariat are visiting their grand
parents, the Dan Cargiles this 
week.

party Thursday afternoon in the 
Joe Briggs home were Mmes. 
Dalton Mimms, Less Bruns, Cl- 
Morris McKillip, Glen Lust and 
concerning pending bills and were 
mailed to Congressman leaders.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilbanks 
anil Paul returned home Sunday 
of last week from a two weeks 
vacation visinng lb- Herman Mil 
fords nl I uvvion. Oklahoma, and 
Mrs Wilbanks mother. Mi W. 
I.. Stephenson of Marshell. Aik- 
anti his parents. Mr. anil Mrs. J 
M. Wilbanks.

Dr. Glen of Farwell mrC with 
the ladies of the Lazbuddie H. J> 
club in ihc home of Mrs. Albert 
Clark Thursday afternoon of last 
week. Dr. Glen gave a talk on di- 
wax added t<> the membership of 
tin i lub. Refreshments of pecan 
pie. coffee and punch was served 
in the group.

Cooper Young will hold a Youth 
I ed Revival First Baptist Church 
hi Westbrook Thursday through 
Sunday of this week.

The rains seem to be missing 
the lazbuddie area, as of the first 
of the week, we liai e had no mea- I In
surable amount. But as one far cenllv 
mer pul it-“maybe fate is let- Altu.-. 
ting us get our wheal cut. Wheat 
is good in the area this year.

during the past week were her 
children. Scott Menefee and fam
ily of Corpus. Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Syms of Albuquerque, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jewell Treider of the 
area.

Steve Young is attending the 
Wayland beginning Thursday of 
this week and lasting ten days.

I'NDI.K THEIR NOSES
SALEM, III (AP)—Police were 

either embarrassed when Robert 
Field reported his car was stolen 
I'he car had been left parked in 
front of ihc large, plate-glass win
dow of police headquarters.

Father's Day dinner guest in 
the Dan Carglle home were the 
Dwain Menefees of Friona. the 
Don McDonalds of Route J. Mule- 
shoe. and the P. E. Cargiles from 
Lariat.

Margrett and Sylvester Bass of 
I.itllefield are visiting the Chas. 
Watsons this week.

Tlie T. O. Lesley family visited 
his nephew Monte Lesley in the 
Friona Hospital Sunday. Monte 
was recuperating from surgery.

Odis Bradshaw son of Mr. and 
Mrs, c. W. Bradshaw of I azbud- 
due and Donnie King, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernal King nf 
Muleshoe, will exchange wedding 
vows in the First Baptist Chruch 
in Muleshoe. July 10 at 7:2(1 p in. 
A reception will follow in the

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smitker 
■ny-nt Saturday with her sister in 
Sundown. Mr. and Mrs Clarence 
r,d*-»

Mr. and Mrs. I D. Bayless 
moved into their new house Mon- | 
day All wish them lots of luck in i 
their new home.

1 M Flowers, minister of the 
Buie Cburrh of Christ report a 
V'rv Htccessful Billie School held 
iSo nast week, with a dailey aver- 
a"e at'endnnce of 79

Those helping Freiila Gale Lay- 
n celebrate her brithday Tues- 

’ >v - -re Carv Austin. Diana and 
T 'tv lav Williams of El Paso.

-<1 her sisters. Pamela and Sus
an.

Sunday guests in the Rovce 
Toaff home were his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. H B. Teaft and brother 
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Teaff and 

rMdrnn of Abernathcv.

Mr . Harvey Holliday and child- I 
-n of Roswi-ji, spoilt the weekend 

with her parents, the T. A. Thom- 1 
as. Those that spent Sunday in I 
the Thomas home were their son | 
mil Mr. and Mrs. Pete Thomas 
ami sons of Morton.

Miss Jovce Thompson and Miss 
Patricia Locker l e f t  Monday 
morning for Ridge Crest. North 
Carolina, along with a group of 
17 YWA girls and Mrs. Ralph 
Nel'on of Littlefield to attend a 
week of encampment at the South- Mr. J. M. 
ern Baptist Camp at Ridge Crest. ( Muleshoe 
The grouD plan to do a week of 
sightseeing along the way.

M An-’cl ix still jn the Mule- 
1 oe Hospital, hut is much impro

v'd and expects to return home
*n a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Layton ■ 
and family visited in Muleshoe j 
Sunday afternoon with her father!

Angel who is in th e , 
Hospital and visited i 

ith Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Snow.

Mrs. Dub Kile and children of 
Sundown, spent tho day in the 
home of the I. L. Clawsons. Mon
day.

Mr and Mrs. I T. Burns of 
Lubbock visited in the Carl flail 

j  home Tuesday and Wednesday.

Guests Sunday morning at the 
Church of Christ for services 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cox 
and daughters of Clovis. Also. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Crosby, I.itllefield 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Carl Cros- 
bv and two small children from 
Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blackshcar 
and son of Mountain Air. New 

! Mexico spoilt the weekend with 
her mother. Mrs. Rosie Hall. Also 

1 visiting their mother, were her 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bar
ber. of Muleshoe and their son. 
Mr and Mrs Carl Hall of Enoch

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Layton and 
Jarre! v isited her sister. Mrs. Bill 
Burrus of Wellman.

SERVICE STATION

1108 WEST AMERICAN SLVD. MULESHOE

T. J. BRANTLEY, Operator
O. P. Wilemon - Littlefield - Jobber

g w  -1
tz ai Ebon

5 Pounds of Sugar
WITH EACH FILL-UP OF TEN 

GALLONS OF GASOLINE 
OR MORE!

fm  A  Vr  A  K
L ^  «

o' • i

E S I
10 Cosden Oil Changes
O THE LUCKY WINNERS! BE SURE TO REGISTER

10 Lube Jobs! r e g is t e r  fo r

THE DRAWING-THERE'S NO OBLIGATION

Lollipops for the Kiddies

T. J Brantley wouId I• ke to invite all Ins fi lends to stop in dui tnr) 
the Grand Opening and get acquainted with those fine Cosden 
products . . . and of course the good brand of service he s well 
known for. Bo sure to register for the free prizes . . . there's 
no obligation of course! Stop in Saturday!

B R A N T LEY  COSDEN SERVICE STATION
11C8 WEST AMERICAN BLVD. MULESHOE

OPEN 
7:00 A.M.
TO 10:00 P.M.
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Two Injured in Bailey County Traffic 
Accidents in May. DPS Report Shows

The Highway Patrol investigat
ed 2 rural accidents in Bailey 
County during the month of May, 
according to Sergeant I). S. Law- 
son, Patrol Supervisor of this 
area.

T h e s e  wrecks accounted for 
two persons injured and an estim 
ated property damage of 1.325

The rural traffic accident sum 
mary of Bailey County from Jan
uary through May of 1962 shows 
a total of 13 crashes. As a result 
of these crashes, one person was 
killed and fi persons injured The 
estimated property damage am
ounted to $11,610.

Beginning with this month, the 
Texas Department of Public Safe
ty lends its support each year to

Bureau Heed 
Blasts Farm Bill

WACO — 'lexas Farm Bureau 
President .1. II West today warn 
ed that passage of the Administr
ation's farm bill would hit the con 

•sumer's pocketbook with “both 
barrels.”
“ C o s t s  of administering the 

program would necessarily be 
high.” he sc d. "These costs in
clude payments for land retire
ment. higher support prices and 

*JitQreas«d administrative costs.
"However, the real cost of the 

program would Ire reflected in the 
grocery store. Regimentation-type 
thus resulting in higher food costs 
to consumer," lie said.

Trees Facing

' the national “PLOW DOWN AND 
LIVE" summertime Safety cam
paign which, ns its name indicates 
lias as its objective the task of 
emphasizing the need for motor
ists to control their driving speed 
S|>cod control is vital to Safety. 
>ro< i use of l fie overcrowded con 
dilion of lhe highways caused by 
thousands of vacation travelers, 
most of whom are in a lug hurry, 
sin re  vacation time is usually all 

j too-short.
Thr veteran patrol supervisor 

said, "the hurry attitude frequent- 
i ly steers them into a speeding vio 
I lation or, worse than that, a scr- 
| ions accident, or even death it- 
| self.”

The summary shows nine acci
dents occurred in Land) county 
during May with a property dam
age of $19,830. Twelve persons 
were injured.

Parker county had 12 accidents 
with eight injured and a properly 
damage of $7.fin.r>. Cochran county 
showed five accidents investigat
ed with no injuries and a property 
damage of $4,115.

Hockley’s record for May show
ed seven accidents, six persons 
injured and property damage of 
$4,990.

Nine deaths were reported in 
the 29-county 5-A district, with 
Lubbock county and Wichita co
unty leading af three each. Bay
lor. Clay, and Palo Pinto counties 

, each recorded one death.

Muleshoe Boy 
Attends 4-H 
Houston Meet

Baqworm Threat
Bag worms now ncrunng rath

er large numbers on trees and 
other plants in many parts of the 
state, lilts insect is a general 
feeder and i an i nr-e serious 
damage to certain trees, ospei 
ially evrigreens points out < I 
Garner, extension entomologist.

At this time, the worms are 
small anil can lie successfully con
trolled by proper spraying or 
dusting of the plants with insert 
icides. It is important to applv 
chemicals early enough to control 
the worms helore litre become 
ton large and eausi serious d im- 
age. adds Garner

lie suggests i rlirck ol all plants 
around the lining espen illy ever- 
g r e e n s  for the spindle-shaped 
sacks which may he hanging from 
the twigs, leaves and branches.

The following insecticides are 
recommend d for bagworm con
trol. Malathion (50 percent emul- 
sifiable concentrate I to 112 ounc
es per 5 gallons water). Toxa- 
phene (60 percent emulsifiable 
concentrate. 212 ounces per 5 gal
lons water), or lend arsenate (21/; 
to .3 ounces per 5 gallons water

! Richard Dee Chitwood of Mule- 
shoe i one of the 29 top t II young 
people in th'' state attending the 
Texas 4-11 Council Workshop at 
Houston this week, it was announ
ced by W. W Grisham. Ir and 
Edith I ois Wilsmi district agents 
for tins Agricultural Extension 

: District.
t he annual workshop is the only 

1 full meeting of the council, whit h 
I is composed of a Iwiv and a girl 
from each of the 12 agricultural 

I extension districts in Texas, in 
| addition to five officers. Its pur- 

ixise is to promote and to cnordin 
lie statewide 1-11 Club activities.

I The five day meeting is being 
I belli on the campus of the llniver- 
I sifv of Houston.

Officers of (lie r<mnril include 
Douglas Cowan of Sierra Blanca.

! chairman: Dorsey Ewing of Cor- 
: pus Christi and Dick Plank of 
j Hereford, vice chairmen; Linda 
| Rosenkranz of Bryan, secretary 
treasurer and Lanier Price of 

! Eden, information chairman.
The workshop is a part of the 

Texas 4-H Club Junior Leadership 
j Training Program sponsored bv 
United Gas in cooperation with 

I the Texas Agricultural Extension 
I Service.

He is called an "uistaller". But his |ob goes
far beyond that.

It ts true that he installs your new telephone
or extension.

But, when unanticipated repairs are needed, 
he prevents delay by carrying necessary parts 
in his truck.

And, he is trained to  he of assistance to 
customers in many ways, including proper 
placement of your telephone.

As your "telephone man" he is one of many 
of us here at General Telephone who works 
hard to provide you with good service from 
the world’s most necessary convenience.

*

GENERAL TELEPHONE

H e re ’ s the
“ te lephone m an”

PORTRAIT OF OLD VET —  A portrait of 
Gon. Walter Williams, last surviving vete
ran of the Civil War, is shown at a pre
sentation ceremony at the Texas State Li
brary in Austin. Williams died in 1959 at 

the age of 117. Present at the ceremony 
were, left to right, Phil J. Metzger, Hous

ton artist who painted; Mrs. Willie Mae 
Bowles, Houston, daughter of Williams; 
Jack Carswell, Houston, representing the 
Confederate High Command; and Dr. Dor
man H. Winfrey, director of the state libr
ary. (AP Wirephoto)

Laura Provence 
On Honor Roll

Mis Laura Ella Provence of 
Muleshoe is one of HI students to 
lx? listed on the honor roll for Jho 
pring semester at West Texas 

state College, according to Dr. 
Walter If Juniper, clean of llw 
-el lege

Mrs Provence w is one o( right 1 
Indents |o coiopil i period 3.1101 
>r A average. She is a freshman ’ 
uisiitcss education major. She 
irikls meinlx iship in (he Mary I 
rlkls|x,lh II o n o i Society Mis 
Tovrie >■ is the daughter of Mrs.

W. Wlialin, of Mill -hc-e.

Tunnel! Listed
Among Top Eight

Jake Ralph ITimi'll of Sudan is. 
I me of 81 students to lx? listed on 
1 die honor mil for (lie spiing sem 
j • ,ier il Wesl Texas Stale College.
; The dean's li«t is composed of 
undergraduate students who earn
ed at least a 2.59 grade average J 
or higher for a completed semes
ter load in residence of at least 
15 semester hours.

Tunnsll is one of eight students I 
on the roll to compile a straight 
A record.

Tunncll is a senior history ma
jor lie holds membership in the 
International relations Club and 
is the History Club of which he is 
president.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
A G. Tunnrll of Sudan. The Tun- 
noils are former Muleshoe resid 
t nts

Ten was introduced to London 
in 1657 , four decades after Shack- 
spearo's d-ath. Price was $30 to 
$50 a pound.
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We Now Offer

An Exclusive 
Credit Plan

YOU CAN:
•  Drill and Case a Well
•  Install a New Irrigation or 

Domestic Water Pump System
•  Finance the Turn Key Job and Pay 

While You Use It.

See us today for full details about this truly outstanding 
Credit Plan.

E D W A R D S  
GIN COMPANY

Phone 5670

Wr> furnish complete Well Service, Repairs and Installa
tion for any make pump.
Your Exclusive HPC Pump Dealer for HPC Submersibles 
and HPC Turbine Pumps.

“ our Tempest is such a 
lively, silky, sweet-running V-8

“it’s a 4 , 
darling . . .  a 4 !f’

Resides having a 4 that scoots around acting like twice its size— except at the

ga% pump— Tempest has a price fag that makes other compacts seem down

right expensive. Go chock one out. Have fun ! Pontiac Tempest
Tllit Tutr.iNim moeom tiwm »t w 'Hi limit «<me * **'■•< \

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR NEW ACTING USED CARS, TOO. \

COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST LADD P O N T I A C

Plains Irrigation Farmers Ask Gas 
Company to Lower Rates For Engines

Plains farmers who use natural 
gas for irrigation engines hve ap
pealed to Pioneer Natural Gas Co. 
for cheaper rates on all gas used 
bevnnd the 51 mef level, it was 
announced Wednesday.

David Burgess, Tulia, presi
dent of the board of directors of j 
Plains Irrigation Gas Users assoc- I 
iation, said the organization will I 
seek legislation permitting appeal | 
to the Texas Railroad commission 
for rate adjustments if the appeal 
to Pioneer is denied.
Burgess said the new "fair val
ue” rate schedule which the or
ganization is seeking would give 
the company a 7.2 percent return 
on its money.

The users association, he said, 
asked E. A. Steinberger, the as
sociation’s rate consultant, to 
draft the new rate- schedule. Bur
gess said Dr. Steinberger based 
his schedule on actual 196(1 sales 
by the company.

Under the users’ proposal, min
imum bills would remain the 
same, $1.65.

Dr. Steinberger’* p r o p o s e d  
rate schedule also is unchanged 
on three other brackets: two m ef! 
in higher brackets. .825; 3 to 10 
mef, 60 cents; and 11 to 50 mef, I 
55 cents.

Beyond those use levels, how- j 
ever, the rates would vary con- i 
sidcrably from Pioneer’s present 
rate, as follows:

For 51-100 mef, 45 cents as com
pared with 50 cents at present; I 
101-300 mef. 30 cents as compared j 
with 38 cents; 301-500 mef, 25 
cents as compared with 32 cents; 
501-1,000 mef, .225 as compared 
with 28 cents, and all over I.MHI 
mef. 20 cents as compared with 
27 cents, the present rate.

Burgess said that the directors 1

of the association “believe the 
only permanent protection to far
mers is legislation which would 
give farmers a right to have their 
rates reviewed by the Railroad 
Commission." He added, how
ever, that "spokesmen for Pio
neer have stated publicly that 
they do not oppose or object to 
farmers having such a right. .

Burgess said the directors have 
agreed to accept the promised I 
rate schedule prepared by Dr. St- 
einbergc-r on a five year contract, 
“ if it were worked out and appro
ved by Pioneer within 30 days.” 
Burgess called this "a reasonable 
time and yet would not cause too 
much delay in the preparation for 
legislation in the event the propos
al were to be rejected by Pio
neer."

He said membership in the as- 
s o c i a t i 0 n desire, legislation, 
since it is their only permanent 
protection.”

He concluded; "It is the hope of i 
the Plains Irrigation Gas Users j 
association that this proposal will i 
be accepted hv Pioneer and that 1 
it will not be necessary to seek i 
legislation at this time."

Wayland Names 
Speech Teacher

PLA1NVIEW, lex.—Henry Mar
vin Ramey, Denver, Col., has 
b e e n  appointed instructor in 
speech at Wayland Baptist Coll
ege for the 1962-63 session, accord
ing to Dean Robert G. Coilmer. 
Currently he is doing doctoral 
study with majoy emphasis on 
public address and forensics at 
Denver University where he holds 
a teaching fellowship.

At Denver University he is pet 
sonal assistant to Dr Ellwood 
Murray and has been teaching 
"V o t c e  and Speech Personal
ity” and "Sociodrama." He is 
completing residence r e q u i r e 
ments for the doctorate in June, 
but will continue his research for 
the dissertation at Wayland. Of 
special interest to Texans is Ram
ey's choice of subject, "The Rhe
toric of Sam Rayburn."

LEFT THE PEANUTBUTTER
HERRIN, III. (AP) — Burglars 

took 17 pounds of turkey, 38 
pounds of ground beef and 40 
pounds of cheese from Chittyville 
Elementary School. Principal Ro
nald Browning said the school lun
ch program would continue “al
though the menu will be revised 
somewhat.”

P A T Z E R
C HI ROP RA C T I C  CLINIC

1538 American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

Phone 3-9670

KEEP S M I L I N G

.v."i i ..

NOW-FROST FREE
AT A

NEW LOW PRICE
It's the biggest value in Frost - Frce refrigerators in 
years. You'll never have to defrost the separate 
110-pound freezer . . . .  or the roomy 9.8 cubic foot 
refrigerator section. There's absolutely no de
frosting ever. Has many deluxe features of higher
priced models.

ONLY $t
with Exchange

JOHNSON & POOL
1
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Sudan
Neighbors
by Mrs R. E. Scott

of Circleback.
The date for the event has been

set for June 30 and is to be held 
at the Circleback First Baptist 
Church at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nix and fam
ily were in Lubbock Sunday to at
tend a family reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Martin 
and family visited in Artesia dur
ing the weekend.

Mrs. Doyle Allen presided at 
the regular business meeting of 
the WMU held last week at the 
First Baptist Church when reports 
were made by officers and com
mittee members.

Mrs. J. P. Arnold, Sr. gave the 
devotional and call to prayer. In 
attendance were Mesdames Allen 
Arnold, Halbert Harvey, L. F. 
Meeks. Homer Morris.

Jan Wallace is visiting this 
week in the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wal
lace in Crosbyton.

The Tuesday Evening Bridge 
Club met last week in the home of 
Mrs. Adrian Martin when the fol
lowing were present for games, 
Mesdames Kenneth Burgess, Jay 
Lane, Wayne Whiteaker, Ooval 
Wallace, Gene Duvall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mullins and 
family were visiting in Colorado 
last week.

Some Suggestions 
To Aid Barbeque

In addition to the broilers for 
chic-n-quing, the specialist says 
those coming from a backyard 
barbecue. The backyard chef has 
omas do a better job of whetting 
jaded summer appetites than 
a wide array of meats available 
but because of very favorable pr
ices, F. Z. Beanblossom, poultry 
marketing specialist for the Tex
as Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, suggests broilers, 
you'll need to plan a complete 
menu. Potatoe salad or corn-on-the 
cob go good with chicken and a 
mixed salad, an appetizer tray, 
sliced bread or rolls and a bever
age will make for eating suited to 
the taste of just about anyone, 
adds Beanblossom.

The sauce used during the ch- 
ick-n-quing process is mighty im
portant. If you don’t have a favor
ite recipe, the specialist suggests 
you pick up a copy of MP-312, 
from your county extension office 
and try the sauce he likes. The 
publication, also contains other 
information which outdoor cooks 
can use to advantage.

Included is a discussion of grills 
and barbecue pits. Hints on cook
ing, including starting the char
coal fire and heat requirements. 
Beanblossom. in the publication, 
also calls attention to safety hints 
which can help make the affair 
even more pleasant and enjoyable 
including the tools you will need 
to do a first class job.

Pasture Weed 
Control Urged

COLLEGE STATION — Weeds 
compete with pasture and mea
dow plants for moisture, plant nu
trients, light and space. They 
often reduce yields by half, says 
E. M. Trew, extension pasture sp 
ecialist.

Weed control is necessary for 
top returns from productive pas
tures and meadows, he adds, but 
may not prove profitable where 
yields are low.

The specialist points out that 
weeds are best controlled through 
preventive measures . Practices 
which encourage dense, vigorous 
stands of grass are the best pre
ventive measures and include tho
rough seedbed preparation, using 
adapted plants, planting the right 
amount of high quality seed by 
the best known method at the 
proper time, using adequate fert
ilization and proper grazing and 
forage use.

Both mechanical and chemical 
weed control methods are out
lined in a a recent Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service pub
lication, L-476. “Weed Control in 
Cultivated Pastures and Mea
dows.” Trew and John A. Long

... . f , t are the authors. Copies are avail-Wedding plans for Patricia Jane m# _ . ... . . . ^
Beavers, daughter of Mr. and able from the offices of local co

unty agents or by mail from the

Cash Sets New 
Archery Record

Douglas Cash of Ft. Worth set 
a new state record at San Marcos 
over the weekend while winning 
highest honors in the Annual Tex 
as Field Archery tournament 
holding the lead over twelve oth
er Ft. Worth men and women in 

l first, second and third places.
With his 38 pound pull bow, 

Cash scored a total of 1,360 points 
a new high for the tournament. H 
scored 457 points which was 39 
points over the old record.

On twenty-eight field targets, he 
set another record of 461 points 
in the hunters round and took first 
place in the animal round with a 
449 score.

Douglas is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Cash of Enoch.

Television Schedule For Muleshoe A rea

Hospital Notes

Members of the Gilbert Masten 
family were home Sunday for a 
family dinner. The following were 
present; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mac Masten, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Wood, Mr. aind Mrs. James Mas- 
teu and family all uf Morton; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Masten and fam 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Masten and 
family.

Mrs. J. C. May has returned 
home from the Amherst hospital 
where she had been confined for 
burns she suffered in a pressure 
cooker mishap at her home Fri
day.

Mrs. Pat Christal and sons of 
Amarillo visited last week in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr 
Bill Olds.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie McBroom 
and son of San Antonio have been 
visiting in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. West.

Mrs. Ethel Harlin was in Quita- 
que Sunday to attend the funeral 
services of her brother-in-law, 
Jim Bradley. Also going were 
Mrs. Harlan Reese and Mrs. Bus
ter Hodges of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. John Milam and 
daughter. Evelyn Milam of Pam- 
pa, left Saturday for vacationing 
in New York, Maine and other 
points.

Patty Gilliland, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Duane Gilliland, suffer
ed a broken collar bone in a fall 
last week an dreceived medical 
care at a Littlefield hospital.

Mrs. F. D. Baldwin, to Raymond 
Paul Gage, Jr., have been reveal
ed. Parents of the groom elect are 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gage, Sr.

Agricultural Information 
College Station, Texas.

Office,

M. S. CHILDERS 
VISIT CHILDRESS

Father’s Day was celebrated 
by Mr. and Mrs. M S. Childers 
of Muleshoe who spent the day in 
Childress with family and friends.

MISS JOELLA LOVVORN 
OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR

Miss Joella Loworn spent Fath
er’s Day morning in Farwell with 
her father and mother. They then 
drove to Tucumcari, N.M. after 
dinner to visit her father’s broth
er and family, the J. S. Lovvorns. 
Returning to Farwell, they noted 
how green the range grasses 
were, according to this immed
iate area.

HERE'S WHY M o l i n e  1

IRRIGATION ENGINES
EARN MONEY FOR YOU!

( U S
3*-̂ - A**’ <*►-

1 m m m m .

YdT t .* *•*/ *’.* *•

M o l i n e  ENGINES
GIVE TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE 

FOR YEARS OF DEPENDABLE PUMPING POWER
^  large piston  d ispla cem en t  
^  co n serva tive  piston  speed  

h igh  com bustion  tu r b u len c e  V
NO MINIMUM RATES OR STANDIY CHARGES whoa y»« Mgato 
with ■ Moliaa Irrigation Engine. Yon pay only for tfca power yea actually 
" * * • • •  •»ly wfcon yon me Ir. Yon eoloct whatever fuel it lowed 
in cott in year nr to, on* get n power w it  theft factory-on gintt re* 
to make every pallet of fuel po forth#*.

h e lp s yo u  m ako m ore  I  
l y i O L I M B  m oney from  fa rm ing  ‘f

Higginbotham
Bartlett

Building Needs
110: (Ml 
10:30 
11:90

WEST PLAINS HOSP. - CLINIC
ADMITTED

June 5th, Mrs. J. W. Coffer, 
medical; Mrs. Curtis Snitker, 
medical; Mrs. R. T. Tibbits, med
ical; Don Gqtlin, medical; W. E. 
Latimer, medical;

June 6th, Jimmy Flores, med
ical; Mrs. R. G. Bennett, medi
cal; Winford Vickrey, medical;

June 7th, Alvin Arbuckle, sur
gical.

June 9th, Mary Sue Hodnett, 
OB; Mrs. F. E. Cook, medical.

June 9th, Mrs. Dave St. Clair, 
medical.

June 10th, Jack Harper, med
ical.

June 11, Pauline Chappell, med
ical; W. R Spangler, medical;

June 12, Eddie Fauat. medical.
June 13th, Mrs. Geraldine Zam- 

ura, medical.
June 14th, J. A. Jackson, med

ical.
June 15th, J. L. Alsup, medi

cal. t
June 16th, Mrs. Elida Gonzalez, 

medical; Marquez Rubiro Eulalio 
medical; Mrs. John Gummelt, 
medical; Carol Hudson, accident; 
Eva Hudson, accident, Jake Salas 
Cunningham, medical.

June 17th, Mrs. Dora Bledsoe, 
medical; Mrs. Virgil Hardin, OB.

STORK NEWS
Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. John Hodnett, Route 1, Mor
ton, on the birth of a daughter. 
Pennye D’ann, born June 8, wei
ghing 7 pounds.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Hardin, Star Route, Hale 
Center, on the birth of a son born 
June 17, weighing 7 pounds, 12
ounces.

Lumbar
Paint

Wallpaper
Hardware

Houseware
Gifts

Higginbotham
Bartlett

MULESHOE

Bovell Motor 
Supply

2:00  ■ 

2:30- 
3:00 
3:30-

f o r  a l l  o f  y o u r

AUTO PARTS
a n d

ACCESSORIES

BOVELL 
Motor Supply

107 E Ave. B
phone 2880

Bold Type Indicates Color 

. KGNC-TV (4)
Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday 
Daytime Viewing

6:00 - Classroom
7:00- Tcxlay Show 
8:00 -Capt. Kidd 
9:00-Say When 
9:30 - Play Hunch 

10:00 - Price Is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00-1st Impression 
11:30 - T. or C.
11:55-NBC News 
12:00- News 
12:10 - Weather 
12:30 - Burns & Allen 
1:00 • J. Murray Shot 
1:25 - News 
1:30 - Loretta Young 
2:1*0 - Dr. Malone 

2:30 - Our 5 Daughters 
3:00 - Room For Daddy 
3:30-Here’s Holl’wood 
3:55-NBC News 
4:00-Capt. Kidd 
5:45 - Hunt.-Brink.

Thursday Evening
6:00-News, W’ther,
6:30 - Outlaws 
7:30-Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 Mitch Miller 

10:00-News, W’ther,
Sports

10:30-Tonight |
Friday livening

6:00-News, W’ther,
6:30 - Inter’natl. Show 
7:30 - Detectives 
8:30 - Breakthrough 
9:30 - Car 54 

10:00-News. W'ther,
Sports

19:30- Tonight

Saturday Viewing

8:00-Heckle & Jeckle 
18:30 - Pip the Piper 
9:00 - Shari Lewis 
9:30 - King Leonardo j
10:00 - Fury
10:30-Capt Kidd Cartoorl 
12:00 - Cotton John 
12:30 - Baseball 
3:00 - Champ. Bridge 
3:30 - Movie 
5:00 - Speed Races 
5:30 - West. Cavaliers 
5:45 - Sander Vanocur 

6:00 - News, W’ther 
6:30 - Wells Fargo 
7:3(1 - Tall Man 
8- 00 - Movie 

10:00 - News. W’ther.
10:25 - Straightaway 
11:00 - Movie

KVII-TV (7)

Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday

Funs-A-Pop 
J. LaLanne 
Ernie Ford 

11:30 - For A Song 
12:00 - Camouflage 
12:30 - Window Shop 
1:00-Day In Court 
1:25 - M’Day Rept. 
1:30-Betty Mac 

J. Wyman 
Seven Keys 
Q. for Day 
Do U Trust 

4:00 - Bandstand 
4:30 - Movie

Thursday Evenln]

6:00-Shotgun Slade 
6:30 - Ozzie, Har. 
7:00-Donna Reed 

I 7:30 - Real McCoys 
I 8:00-My 3 Sons 
| 8:30 - Mr. Jones 
I 9:00-Peter Gunn 
I 9:30 - Untouchables 
110:30 - Life Line 
10:3(1 - Movie 

(12:00 - News

Friday Evening

6:00 - Texas Roundui 
6:30 - Margie 
7:00 - H’thaways 
7:30 - Flintstones 
8:00-Sunset Strip 
9:00 - Corruptors 

10:00 - Sea Hunt 
10:30-Lifeline 
12:00 - News

Saturday Viewing

11:00 - Farm & Horn 
12:00 - Bugs Bunny 
12:30 - McRaiders 
1:00 - Broken Arrow 
1:30 - Movie 
3:30 - Movie 
5:00 - R. Clooney 

5:30 - A. Force Stop
6:00- Fun. Funnies |
6:30 - Calvin, Col.
7:00 - Rm for One
7:30 - Beaver
8:00-L. Welk

9:00 Fight of Wk. 
10:00 - Wrestling 
11:00 - Five Fingers

KFDA-TV (1«) 
Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday 
Daytime Viewing

6:15 - Rural Minister 
6:25 - Classroom 
7:00 - Farm News 
7:20 - Guest Corner 
7:30 - Last Night 
7:40 - Comedy 
8:00 - Capt. Kingaroo 
9:00 - Bozo 
9:30 - I Love Lucy 

10:00 - Verdict Is Yours 
10:30 - Brighter Day 
10:55-CBS News 
11:00-Love of Life 
1* .30 - Search for Tom. 
11:45 - Guiding Light 
12:00 - W’ther, News 
12:20 - Farm & Ranch 
12:30 - The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
1:30-Art Linkletter 
2:00 - The Millionaire 
2:30 - To Tell Truth 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Secret Storm 
3:30-Edge of Night 
4:00-Kids Matinee 
5:30 - Dick Tracy 
5:45 - Doug Edwards

Thursday Evening
6:00 - W’ther, News 
6:30 - Accent 
7:00 - Frontier Circus 
8:00 - Brenner 
8:30 - Dick Van Dvke 
9:00 - CBS Reports 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - Sheriff of Cochisi 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Riverboat

Friday Evening
6:00 - News, W’ther,
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - M-Squad 
9:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:30 - Eyewitness 
10:00 - W’ther, News 

10:10 - News 
10:25 - Trackdown 
11:00 - Movie

Saturday Viewing
7:50-Comedy Time 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaroo
9:00 - Bozo 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - The Magic Land 
10:30-Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Baseball 
3:00 - Breakthru 
3:30 - Movie 
5:30 - Mr. Ed 
6:00-W'ther, News,
6:30 - Perry Mason 
7:30 - Defenders 
8:30-Have Gun 
9:00-Gunsmofcc

KC BO-TV (11) 
Lubbock

Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing

6:30 - Classroom*
7:00-Todays News 
7:05-Farm  Report 
7:25 - W’ ther w/Bernie 
7:30 - Today 
8:25 - News, Weather 
8: 30 - Today 
9:00-Say When 
9:30 - Play Hunch 

18:00 - Price is Right 
10: 30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impression 
11:30-Truth, Consequenc 
11:55 - News Today

- Mkts, W’ther
- Award Theatc 
Jan Murray

■ News
- Lorette Young 

2:00-Dr. Malone 
2:30-Our 5 Daughters
3:00 - Room for Daddy 
3:30 - Here’s Holl’wd 
3:55 - NBC Report 
4:00-Childs World 
4: 30-Wild Bill Hickok 
5:00 - Comedy Carousel 
5:30 - Quick Draw 
6:00 - News, W’ther 
6:15 - Hunt. Brinkley

Thursday Evening
6:30 - Seahunt 
7:00 - Ripcord 
7:30-Dr. Kildare 
8:30- Hazel 
• 9:80 - Mitch Miller 
10:00 - News, W’ther 
10: 30 - Tonight

Friday Evening
6:30 - Int. Showcase 
7:30 - Robert Taylor 
8:30 - Breakthru 
9:30 - Tightrope 
10:00 - News, W’ther

KLBK-TV (13) 
Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing
6:15 • Farm Report 
6:30 - College of Air 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaroo 
8:45 - Debbie Drake 
9:00 - Calendar 
9:30 -1 Love Lucy 

10:00 - Video Village 
110:30 - Clear Horizon 
10: 55-CBS News 
11:00-Love of Life 
11:30 - Tenn. Ernie 
12:00-W. Texas News 
12:20-Names in News 
12:30 - The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
1:30 - Houseparty 
2:00 - The Millionaire 
2:30 - Verdict is Yours 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Brighter Day 
3:15 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Edge of Night 
4:00-Jane Wyman 

4:30 - Cartoon Circus 
5:00 - The Texan 
5:30 - W. Texas News 
5:45 - Cronkite News

WIEDEBUSH 
& CHILDERS

VEHICLES ARE 
2-WAY RADIO 

EQUIPPED

To Assure You of 
Prompt Service I

BUTANE
PROPANE

AMALIE 
MOTOR OIL

FRAM
OIL FILTERS

DIAL 2810
V# Deliver Anywttaro 

ANYTIME!
Clovis Highway 

Muleshoe

Sunday Viewing
II 00 • Ch-roh 
12:00 - Cotton John 
12:30 - Baseball 
3:00 - Sportsman 
3:30 - Movie 
5:00 - Meet the Press 
5:30 - News 
6:00 - Bullwinke 
6:30 - W. Disney 
7:30 - Ripcord 
8:00 • T. V. Awards 
9: OB - Show of Week 
10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Chet Huntley 
11:00 - Movie

Sunday Viewing
! 10:00- W'ther. News 

( W:30 Revival’ Hour 10:25 - Third Man 
ill: 00 - Gospel Favori 11:00 - Movie 
112:00 - Waterfront SUNDAY
112:30 - Dory Funk

Monday Evening
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 • 
9:00
10:00 - News, 

Sports
10:30 - Tonight

News, W’ther 
Joey Bishop 

Susie
Price is Right
87th Precinct 
Thriller

W'ther,

Come in NOW for the best DEAL 
we've ever been able to offer!

F r y  & C o x  B r o s .
Your Friendly Ona-Stop Farm Service

For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW

Three
Plans

for
Hook-up

Call Now

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co.

197 East Third
Phone 3-3 100

Tuesday Evening
6:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
6:30 - Laramie
7:30 - Hitchcock 
8:00 - Dick Powell 
9:00 - Cains Hundred 

10:00 - News, W’ther, 
10:30 - Tonight

Wednesday Evening
6:00 - News, W’ther, 

Sports 
6:30 - Wagon Train 
7:30 - King of Diamonds 
8:00 - Mystery Theatre 
9:00 - Play Hunch 

9:30 • Brinkley 
10:00-News, W’ther, 

Sports
10:30-Tonight

1:00- Oral Roberts 
1:30 - Herald Truth
2:00 - Assm. of God. 
2:30 Ch. Crusade 
2:45 - Social Securit; 
3:00 - Problem 
3:30-Rosemary Cloor 
4:00 - Sports 
5:30 - Maverick 
6:30 
7:30 
9:30 

10:00

6:00 - Bat Masterso 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30 - Rifleman 
8:00 - Surf side 6 
9:00 - Ben Casey 

10:00-Danger Man 
10:30 - Life Line 
10:35 • Movie
•

Tuesday Evening

6:00-Tomb. Terr. 
6:30 - B. Bunny 
7:00-B. Father 

7:30 - New Breed 
8:30 - For Song 

9:00 - Alcoa Premie: 
9:30 . Miami Under 

10:30 - Life Line 
10:35 - Movie 
12:00 - News

8:00 - Fisher Family 
8:30-Church Serv.
9:30 - Sunday Show 

12:15 - Baseball 
3:30 - Comedy Time 
4:30 - Amatuer Hour 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:30-W’ther. News 
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00-Ed Sullivan

Follow the Suit 8:00-G. E. Theatre 
Hollywood Sp. [ 8:30 - Who In World 
Deputy I 9:00-Candid Camera 
Movie j 9:30 - What’s My Line

110:00 - W'ther. News
Monday Evening ’-•* ” ^ane Grey 

"  *11:00 - Movie
Monday Evening

G:00 - W'ttier. News 
6:30-Tell Truth 
7:00-Pete & Gladys 
7:30 - Father Knows 
8:00-Danny Thomas 
8:30 - Andy Griffith 
9:00 - Billy Graham 
9:30 - Got A Secret 

10: (8) - W’ther, News 
10:25 - Death Valley 
11:00 - Movie

Tuesday Evening
6:00 - W'ther, News 
6:30 • Mat Dillon 
7:00 - Billy Graham 
8:00 Red Skelton 
8:30 - Ichabod & Me 
9:00 - Gary Moore 

10:00 - W'ther, News 
10:25 - H’way Patrol 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Wednesday Evening
6:00 - W’ther, News 
6:30 - Billy Graham 
8:30 • Wanted 
9:00 - U.S. Steel Hour 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - Third Man 
11:00 - Movie

Wednesday Evening

6:00 - Tarzan 
7:30 - Top Cat 
8:00 - Hawaiian Eye 
9:00 - Tightrope 

10:00 - Naked City 
10:30 - Life Line 
10:35 - Movie 
12:00 - News

10:30 - Tonight

SAT.. KCBD
7:30- Roy Rogers 
8:30 - Pip the Piper 

j M: tN> - Shari Lewis 
9:30 - King. Leonardo
10:00 - Fury
10:30 - Room for Daddy 
11:00 - Wizard 

11:30 - Breakthrough 
12:00 - Corliss Archer 
12:30 - Baseball 
3:00 - Tarzan 

5:0(1 - Sat. Report 
5:15 - Science Fiction 
5:45-News, W’ther 

! (i: (KJ - Chet Huntley 
6:30-Wells Fargo 

| 7:30-Tall Man 
8:00 - Movie 
10:00-News. W’ther 
10:30 - Movie

SUNDAY
11:15 - Living Word 
11:30 - Frontiers of Fait 
12:00 - Award Theater 
12:30 - Baseball 
3:30 - Jim Thomas 
4:00 - Science Fiction 
4:30 - Music 
5:00 - Meet Press 
5:30 - Heres Texas 
6:00 - Bullwinkle 
6:30 - W. Disney 
7:30 - Car 54 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 - Dupont Show 

10:00 - News. W’ther 
10:30 - Movie

Monday Evening
6:30 - Outlaws 

7:30 - Price Is Right 
8:00 - 87th Precinct 
9:00 - Thriller 

10.00—News, Weather 
10:30 • Tonight

Tuesday Evening
6:30 - Laramie
7:30- King of Diamond 
8:00 - Dick Powell 
9:00 - Shannon 
9:30—Hitchcock 

10:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Tonight 

Wednesday Evening
6:30 - Wagon Train
7:30- Manhunt 
8:00 - Mystery Theater 
9:00 - Cain’s Hundred 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 Tonight

Thursday Evening
6:00 - My Three Sons 
,6:30 - Surfside Six 
7:30-Real McCoys 
8:00 - Noah & Flood 
8:30 - Mr. Jones 
9: (Ml - Untouchables 
10:00 - News. W’ther 
10:30 - Maverick 
11:45 - “M” Squad 

Friday Evening 
6:00 - Password 
6:15 - Industry on Par 
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Peter Gunn 
9:00 - Corruptors 

10:00 - News. W’ther 
10:30 - Movie

SAT., KDUB
6:45 Farm Report 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00 - CaDt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Alvin & Chip’mk 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - Allekezam 
10:30 - Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Saturday News 
11:45 - Big Picture 
12:15 - Baseball 
3: (H) - Women’s Bowling 
3:30 - Mr. Magoo 
4:00 - Wrestling 
5:00 - Margie 
5:30 - Frontier Circus 
6:30 - Perry Mason 
7:30 - Defenders 
8:30 - Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 
10:00 - Sunset Strip 
11:00 - Movie

SUNDAY
8:30 - Herald of Truth 

00 - Oral Roberts 
30 - Revival 
00-Talk Back 
30 - Timely Topics 
50 - Baptist Church 
15 - Baseball 
00 - Ind. on Parade 
00 - Adventures 
30 - This Is Life 
00 - Amateur Hour 
30 - College Bowl 
00 - 20th Century 
30 - Mr. Ed 
00 - Lassie 
30 - Dennis 
00 - Ed Sullivan 
00 - G. E. Theatre 
30 - Jack Benny 
00 - Candid Camera 
30 - Hennesey 
00 - News, W’ther 
30 - Follow the Sun 
30 - Pioneers
Monday Evening

6:00-Tell Truth 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30 - Father Knows 
8:00 - Danny Thomas 
8:30 - Andy Griffin 
9:00 - Ben Casey 

10:00-News 
10:30 - Lawman 
11:00-Third Man 
11:30-M Squad 

Tuesday Evening 
6:00 - Pete & Gladys 
6:30-Bugs Bunny 
7:00-The Flintstones 
7:30-Dobie Gillis 
POO-Red Skelton 

8:30 - Donna Reed 
9:00 - Jerry Lewis 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Alcoa Prem.
11:30 ■ “M" Squad 

Wednesday Evening 
6:00 - New Breed 
7:00 - Window 
7:30 - Checkmate 
8:30 - Rifleman 
9:00 - Fifty Faces 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Hawaiian Eye 
11:30 - M Squad

ALSUP 
CLEANERS

Offer These 
Fine Servces

1. Drive - In .Window 
Service for your con
venience in cold wea
ther.

2. Re-sizing of cottons 
to finer texture for 
that like-new look.
3. Alterations of all 
kinds of men's wo
men’s, and children’s 
clothing.
4. A personal touch for 
your clothing by peo
ple who care how you 
look.

THATS

Alsup Cleaners 
Ph. 3-0760 
215 S. 1st

Shop Muleshoe 
First

Lane’s Furniture
NEW

"BLUE LUSTRE" 
Carpet Shampoo 

Machine

Just Phone 6430 
and We Will

CLEAN

YOUR CARPET

For You. 
or

Rent Our Shampoo 
Machine by the 

hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
111 Main St., and Save

and
Hardware

Chas. L. Lenau 
LUMBER 

COMPANY
202 E. Ash 
Phone 2220

“TRUTONE” TELEVISION SETS
Exclusive Muleshoe Dealer
USED TELEVISION SETS d r  Jm  Needs

ALSO AVAILABLE P T  j p i  PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICSJack Rials, our servica man, services ait manes 

of Radio and Television sets VETERINARY
—  CA LL ON YOUR —

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE WALGREEN AGENCY
STORES WE ST E RN DRUG

228 Main Muleshoe Ph. 3-1120

FOR 
THE 
BEST 

RESULTS

ADVERTISE 
IN

THE 
MULESHOE 
JOURNAL

FARM AND RANCH LOANS — top appraisals
REAL ESTATE in town and farm

INSURANCE of all types "Sugar*
)0? s. Rrlt ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY

Glaze
Phone 3-2200



1
JSL

WANT ADS — PHONE 7220
1 Time per word ...... 4c
2 times per word __  7c

3 times per word
4 times per word

After 1st issue, 3c per word each additional time.
Minimum charge 50c 
Card of Thanks $ 1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
TUESDAY, 12 NOON

Laie advertising will run under Too Late To Classify.

MOCK’S REAL ESTAEE 
TOP REAL ESTATE LOANS
FOR SALE: 160 acres, 2 wells 

on pavement. 3 bedroom house. 
46 acres cotton, $15,000.00 Down. 
Have several other good buys,

925 Clovis Highway 
JOE L. SMALLWOOD 

Salesman . Phene 8380
JOHN J. MOCK 

Phone 6760

1. Personals

WANTED: Yard and garden 
work. Have Ford tractor and 
tools. Can deep plow and level 
down. Big or small. Call Lonnie 
Merriott at A. J. Lenderson Imp. 
Co. Phone 2970, daytime or my 
residence after 6 p.m. . Phone 
3-4854 l-25-4tc

FOR RENT: 
room house.

Furnished one bed- 
call 3-4650.

4-25-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
house, air conditioned, also a 3 
bedroom house with bath and *4, 
plumbed for automatic washer. 
Layne Apartments on Morton Hi
ghway. 4-23-tfc

IF YOU want to drink, that’s 
your business. II you want to 
stop, that’s our business. For 
information write Alcoholics 
Annonymous, Box 396, Mule- 
shoe, Texas. Phone 3-2220.

1-32-tfc.

RF.XAIR Sales and Supplies. 
Phone 3-3574. 1-12-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 
208 W. 13th, Call 5740. 4-24-2tc

5. Apts, for Rent________
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment. 

Cail 3-1160 or see Spencer Beavers.
5-25-2tc

WANTED: to do ironing in my 
home. Mrs Elmer Cornelason 15- 
21 West Ave. B Phone 7301

1-16-tfc

IRONING and baby sitting, Mrs. 
S. D. Phipps, 220 West 10th, Phone 
3-1512. l-24-2tc

IRONING DONE: 6 pieces. $1 00 
614 W. Avenue E. 1-24-tfc

FOR RENT. 2 bedroom furn
ished apartment see Royce Garth 
at City Hall from 8 to 5 or call 
6920 after 5. 5-24-tfc

FOR RENT: Redecorated furn
ished 2 room apartment. 410 West 
Second Phone 3-9280. 5-24-tfc

FOR RENT: Newly Decorated 
furnished apartment. 3 rooms and 
bath. See Mrs. A. J. Lenderson 
or call 3-0380. 5-10-tfc

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO.
NOW SELLING OUT OF THE 
Northeast Quarter Section No. 36. 
Block Y, Bailey County, Texas, 
located one mile south and one 
half mile west of Muleshoe.

5-16 acre tracts, priced from 
$6100.00 to $6500.00, selling for 
10 per cent down, balance in 
either monthly or yearly pay
ments.

4-20 acre tracts, priced from 
$4500.00 to $5250.00 per tract. Sell
ing for 10 per cent down, balance 
either monthly or yearly pay
ments.

1-40 acre tract for only $12,500. 
with good 8" pump. No other 
improvements.
Call Dave Aylesworth at 5290 or 
3-4060.

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO.

MULESHOE TEXAS
8-13-tic

MATTRESS WORK
Mattresses renovated. Special 

built King Size Mattress and 
Box Springs. Also new mattres
ses.

Muleshoe Phone 3-1920

ECONOMY MATTRESS CO.

Dis. Adv.-tfc

M iscellaneous

New ROYAL Portable FUTURA 
Typewriters. One only! First and 
only Portable with all the practi
cal and convenient features of 
the standard office typewriter! 
Special! $99.95. The Muleshoe 
Journal. 16-13-tfc

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS

Sales and Service 
909 West Plains or 

Box 612 — Clovis. N. M. 

Phone PO 2-2121

11. For Sale or Trade

FOR SALE: Registered toy 
Poodles, white. Call 3-1600 or con
tact Jo Santos, 1810 Ave. D.

U-24-4tc

FOR SALE: 1959 Elgin 14 foot 
boat and motor, electric start, 40 
H P. Fiberglass. 1506 W. Ave. B. 
or 7010' after 5 p.m. ll-24-2tc

For Expert
Watch and Jewelry Repair 

See '‘Buddy” Ray 
At

MULESHOE JEWELRY
All Work Guaranteed 15-24-4tc

Expert Television 
Repair Service 

Color or Black & White
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE
222 Main —  Phone 3-0300
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House Plans Blueprints
DRAFTING SERVICE

LEON BLAIR
810 West 6th Phone 8160 

MULESHOE, TEXAS
15-25-tfc

LOFTY pile; free from soil is 
the carpet cleaned witn BLUE 
LUSTRE. Rent our BLUE 
LUSTRE electric shampoo ma
chine. Lane Furniture

15-25-ltc

FOR SALE: 2-speed child's port
able record player. Call 3-0360, if 
interested. 15-24-2tp

WANTED: Ironing, dish wash
ing in cafe full or part time, baby 
sitting nights, light house work. 
Phone 4630 or Mrs. Pearl Jenn
ings. 513 West Ave. E. l-24-2tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE rental 
property, phone 3-9163. 11-22-tfc

Standard UNDERWOOD Type
writer. factory reconditioned. Pica 
type. 12” carriage. $125.00 A real 
buy now. See at Muleshoe Jour
nal. 16-13-tfc

Barracks Buildings
FOR SALE 
Delivered 

Call or Write

Burkett Moving & 
Storage Co., Inc.

PO 3-3497 
E 1st. —  Clovis N.M.321

15-25-3tp

I T ’S  T H E  L A W
★  ★A pabfic W«»k» Wv» 

a t  S ta t e  B a r  a l  ! * ■ « •

17. Seed & Feed

NOTICE
Football Semi-Pros want to form 

a local team? Write Tri-State 
Semi Pro Football League. 625 
South Fielder Road. Arlington, 
Texas, or call CR 51433 after 5:00 
p.m. l-24-2tp

FOR RENT: One bedroom 
apartment, also a bachelor apart
ment. Adults only. Phone 8120. 
323 West Avenue E.

5-22-tfc

8. Real Estate for Sale
HOUSE TRAILER AND LOT 

at Lake Aiamagordo, New Mex
ico. Good buy now for summer. 
Phone 4600. ,15-23-tfc

FOR SALE: All-modern home 
with fenced back yard, 319 West 
9th. 8-24-tfc

REAL ESTATE 

IJstlnga
•  Half Sections, 80’s, 90's,

140’s, 160’s, and small tracts.
9 Ranches and Motel — will 

trade.
•  Two and three bedroom 

homes.

ERNEST E. HOLLAND
Just West of Cross Roads 

121 American Blvd.
Fho. Off. 8-29.S0 Res. 3-2930 

Mulestioe. Texas

13. Property for Lease

FOR LEASE: Gulf Service Sta
tion. See W. A. Finn, Jr. at Gulf 
Warehouse in Muleshoe.

14-15-tfc

FEEDERS tiRAIN, INC.

Daily buyers for Cattle Feed
ers. Federal Storage License 
3-4451. We can use Barley and 
Milo.
Have Semi-I.ift. Located at—

SUDAN LIVESTOCK & 
FEEDING COMPANY

LEGAL TERMS
Words are good tools. All pro

fessions have to use them pre
cisely to get their work done. 
Your doctor has words for your 
ills; and your pharmacist, for 
your drugs.

As a rule, we say what we have 
to say: If people do not get it the 
first time we tell them again. But 
you can’t always do that in wills 
and contracts.

In legal papers, words need 
clear meanings for courts to inter

Phone 227 5321 -  Sudan, Texas ! P™ them right. Hence, technical 
_________________  . U rms suc h as the following:

1. REAL PROPERTY: Land, 
buildings, fences, and things att
ached to the land such as trees 
and crops. *

2. PERSONAL PROPERTY: 
Movable things: Bonds, bank acc
ounts, notes, cars, livestock, fur
niture, jewelry, clothing, televis
ion sets, etc.

3. COMMUNITY PROPERTY: 
Property which a man or wife 
earn after mrrriage.

4. SEPARATE PROPERTY: 
Gifts, inheritances, and some 
court awards received after mar
riage as well as things which man 
or woman owned before marri
age.

5. TRUSTS: You have a trust 
when someone holds title to pro
perty for another person's sake. 
Thus a man's will may have some 
person or concern hold and man
age his business interests and 
turn the income over to his 
widow.

6. DEPOSITION: A sworn state
ment to get or keep testimony 
for a law suit—a help when a wit
ness is sick or far away, for in
stance; or when facts can be 
taken down in “discovery” pro
ceedings to shorten actual trial 
time. Depositions are of two 
kinds;

a. Lawyers on each side ask the 
witness questions before a notary 
public. His answers are taken 
down and he signs the "tran
script'’.

b. The lawyers write but their 
questions beforehand; and the an
swers, given before a notary, are 
also written out. The notary sends 
the testimony to the court where 
it may be used during hearings.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is written 
to inform—not to advise. No per
son should ever apply or interpret 
any law without the aid of an at
torney who is fully advised con
cerning the facts involved, be 
cause a slight variance in facts 
may change the application of 
the law.)
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COMMUNITY LEAGUE

KMUL .........................  49
Progress Gin .......
Western Drug ............ 37y,
Wellborn’s Pinups 
N. Lazbuddie Gin 
Muleshoe Coop Gin 
Paul's Sup. Mkt. .
Patzer Chiro. Clin.
Gatewood Motor ..
Inkspots ...................... 6

The High individual 
were bowled by Frances Glass, 
220; Ada Murrah, 208; and June 
Smallwood, 2C>1.

Those bowling the High Individ
ual series were Elsie Patterson 
with 522, Lavenia Davis with 503, 
and Viola Daves with 499.

The three high team games 
were bowled by Wellborn’s Pin
ups, 833; Progress Gin, 796; and 
Western Drug, 794.

The high team series includes 
KMUL with 2316 pins; Western 
Drug with 2290 pins; and Prog
ress Gin with 2260 pins.

JUST WANTED SPECS
Louisville, Ky. (AP) -  The 

expression "blind as a bat” didn’t 
apply in this case. A huge bat 
flew into a downtown store, forc
ing evacuation of employees and 
a call to a pest control crew. The 
name of the store: Economy Opt
ical Co.

Am interested in making 
loans on farm and ranch land 
also in buying notes secured 
with farm and ranch lands, 
J. J. Steele, Citizen's Bank 
Bldg., Clovis, New Mexico. 
Dial PO 3-3521 or PO 3-6455 

l-24-4tc

9. Autos for Sale

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, two 
baths, den and kitchen combina
tion, 1621 West Ave. C. Phone 
3-4320. Richard Biggs. 8-19-tfc

2. Lost & Found
Strayed white face bull, about 

4 years old. Ten miles South, 
ten miles West of Muleshoe. Lazy 
M slash U on right hip. Owner 
may claim by calling 2230, She
riff's Office, Muleshoe, and paying 
for ad and keep. 2-25-3tc

3. Help Wanted

FRY COOK WANTED: Woman 
preferred. Apply in person, at 
the Corral Drive In. 3-18-tfc

FOR SALE— By owner-2 bed
room house, large den, 2 full 
baths, wall to wall carpet 1914 W. 
Ave. E. Call Paul Whitecotton, 
3-0000. 8-21-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
den and fenced back yard. Pric
ed reasonably. See H. F. Vandiv
er at John Purdy Gin, or call 
3-2010 after 6 p.m. 8-23-4tc

FOR SALE: 1950 Buick Special I 
2-door, Phone 3-2023. Fred White I 
722 West Ave. E 9-21-tfc

10. Farm Equip for sale

FOR SALE: 1959 Gleaner Com
bine, good endition. Frank Wuer- 
flein, 1*4 mi. E. Pleasant Valley 
Gin. Phone 965-3457. 10-24-4tc

FOR SALE: New Holland Hay 
Baler, and equity in Massey Har
ris self-propelled combine. 1 cot
ton sprayer. H. E. Wimberley. 
Phone 4558 or see at 213 W. 5th 
daytime. 10-15-tfc

•  Expert Plumbing Service
•  Plastic Gas Pipes for Irrigation 

Pumps
•  Complete Plumbing Fixtures 

Day Phone 6149 —  Night Phone 3-2900

LAMBERT PLUMBING SHOP
216 W. Ave C. Muleshoe

W-J AUCTION
Auction Every Tues. Nite

— We Buy —
Furniture & Appliances

PO 3-7311 —  108 PILE 
Clovis, New Mexico

WANTED: Full time house
keeper. $25 per week. Phone 8460 
or 3-1570. 3-20-tfc

LANE’S LISTINGS
160 a— 3 wells, on paving. 2 

bedroom house, 48 a cotton, large 
barn.

HiOa— 2 wells 52 acres cotton. 
2 bedroom home

80 acres— 1 well. 24 acres cot
ton. Priced to sell.

MAN OR WOMAN WANTED to 
supply Rawleigh Products to con
sumers in Bailey County. Good 
time to start. No capital requir
ed. Write Rawleigh, Dept. TXF- 
270-815, Memphis, Tenn.

3-23-3tp

TWO BEAUTY operators needed 80 a.t're?—1 w.eTI' 2 bedn™n 
by June 1. Experience required. home- M* ht tr3‘le some on lh,s 
Contact Bernice Holdeman M ain |one'
Street Beauty Shop, phone 3-4480. ] Q70 ^  Grass |am, ^

1 farming land. Sell or trade for 
land in Parmer County

City Property

3 bedroom and den. Fire place. 
Near Richland School, 1718 West
Ave. E.

75x140 lot priced at $1,200 Can 
move a house on this lot.

These and many other homes 
to select from..

K im ir. IANF. REAL KSTATK 

Phone* 4390 or 5680

E.D. Buck, Salesman 
Phone 3-2150

FARMS, RANCHES. AND 

SMALL TRACTS

STEEL BUILDING 
FOR SALE

50' x 100’ x 20’ Wall 
All steel Hay Shed 
Delivered $4,500

Call 894-4112 
Levelland, Texas

10-23-3tc

Wanted: General farm hand. Con
tact Frank Hunt, 1*4 miles South 
of Lazbuddie. 3-24-tfc

4. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: Unfurnished cot

tage, 3 rooms and bath. One per
son or couple, elderly lady pre
ferred. See Mr. or Mrs. I. H. 
Robinson, Phone 3-3920 or 7219.

4-18-tfc

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
Phone 2640 — :—  Muleshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
end Towns in Bailey Counfy, Texas 
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Office: 108 East Ave. C .
PAT R. BOBO, Owner

OLD MASTERS
WOOD STAIN

Rcfinish Your Woodwork 
and Furniture Without 
Removing Old Finish 

LONE STAR Gift Shop
PHONE 3-0600

SELL I  S YOUR 
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
PHONE 3-0360

JOHN J. MOCK Charles L. Lenau

•  •  •

LICENSED STATE

Lumber Co.
202 E. Ash Ph.9-1120

LAND SURVEYOR ■ u r n r in r ,  1 2 m *

•  •  •

925 Clovis Hwy. Quality

Phone 6760 PLYWOOD • CEILING TILE 
HARDB0ARD • REDWOOD

MULESHOE INSULATING BOARD • DOORS

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: 9-12 
Sat., 9-12

1-5
Phone 7050

111 E ast 3rd St.
Muleshoe, Text^:

FOR SALE—
Used Wurlitzer Spinet Piano 

Good Condition — Contact
PHILLIPS

HOUSE OF MUSIC
219 Main - Clovis - PO 3-5041

Authorized Sales 
And Service for Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners
HARVEY BASS 

APPLIANCE
222 Main —  Phone 3-0300

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING
FARM & CITY LOANS

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

Off. Pho. 7279 — Res. 3-0343 
Over Itank, Miilrxbne, Texas

NEED A FARM OR RANCH LOAN? 
IF IT CAN BE MADE 
WE CAN MAKE IT

DOUGLAS LAND CO.
901 Main —

Office Phone 5541 
FRIONA, TEXAS 

Joe B. Douglas 
Res. Phone 5531

Box 185

Ed Hicks
Res. Phone 3231

LUZIER’S COSMETICS

Free Demonstration
Satisfaction Guaranteed

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND
Ph. Off. 3-2930 — Res. 3 2930 

121 American Blvd.

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Ph. 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson 

&
John Howard

Serving
The People of Muleshoe 

Since 1925

W e Repair Any Make Sewing 
Machine— Authorized Neechl- 

Efaia-Dealer
Pk. 3-0300 For quick Service 

Harvey Bass Appliance

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

We can save you money when you buy a new 
or used car. W e’re here to help you . . . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, and no ob
ligations.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2950 — Mul eshoe

W. M. POOL, JR —  LEE R. POOL

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint,
Builders Hardware

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING CO .

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

Closed Wislnesday Afternoon 
and Saturday

Off. Pho. 8-0110— Ke». 6570

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  
Omer Kelton

_______R, C . Dearman_______

DR. B Z. BEATY 
dentist

118 South First Street
Office Hours 9-12 — 1:30 8 
Closed Saturday Afternoon 

Off. Ph. 4.700 — Res. 8511

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone 7860 — » Muleshoe

NIGHTOWLS
GET YOUR PARTS 

AT

COMBINATION 
MOTOR CO.

1302 West American Blvd. 
Open Until 10:00 P. M.

Phone 4580

PLAY
SAFE

BUY AN

£ * i d e
BATTERY

Am b id *  In your car Is 
the safest Insurance 
against battery failure.
WHEN IT’S AN

ARNOLD MORRIS 
AUTO

FOX

•  Parts and
•  Service

for Your
•  Auto

•  Tractor
•  Truck

•  Irrigation 
Engines

Arnold Morris Auto Parts
Phone 7150 — Mul eshoe

S E E HI'PLAINS SAVINGS and LOAN
F O R HOME LOANS

of Hereford

ASSOCIATION

For Information Contact POOL INSURANCE Agency, 114 E. Ave. C., Phone 2950

T O BUY OR BUILD
REMODEL
REFINANCE
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Piggly Wiggly -  'jM ifc
GOOD OLUMMERTIME

SALE!

Household Supplies and Drugs
Penvrorthy, 39c Box 

E U W C I  A D C C  Rcgulai, Long 
C N V t L U r L J o .  Return Address 4 boxes 1

J L : > o ~ SALAD DRESSI NG

Linen or Serin Finish, Regular 25c 
PENWORTHY

TABLETS 3 49' -
98c Bottle

DRISTAN 59'
Retail $1.25

Sleepeze Tablets £.«. 99'

SEE FOR YOURSELF/ 
PRICES AR E LOWER

SUZAN 
Quart Jar

No.
303
Cans

No.
303
Cans

No.
303
Cans

POTTED HEAT 
BEANS E  5 
PEAS S.......5
PC A D C S - A
m h  £ r ;\  Heavv sv up ..........

PEACHES 
TOMATOES 
BEETS 
NAPKINS 
OLIVES S T ....39'

LIBBY'S Freestone 
Sliced or Halves 
in Heavy Syrup.....

Libby's 
Peeled 
w hole ...

No.
303
Cans

$ '

$ '

$ '

$!

LIBBY'S 
Fancy 
Cut.........

Zee
Assorted
Colors, 80 count Pkg.

303
Cans
No.

Piggly Wiggly Fresh Frozen Foods

LEMONADE
LIBBYS 
6 Oz.
Can..................... .................................................................. 10'
MORTON S MEAT PIES * £ 19'
C T P A W P F P P IF C  Libb*s- Wholcj l l l A T f  D C n f l lL J  20 oz. Package 53'
CHOPPED BROCCOLI ^ n  1 0  oz. ^ r c  

.... L  pkgs 0 3

BARBECUE BEEF SANDWICHES 2 5 .3 T

Fresh Piggly Wiggly Produce

LETTUCE
SQUASH

Large
Firm
Heads..............................

Yellow,
Fresh, Home Grown, 
Banana,Lb....................

"TODAYS BEST »UV

ROMAINE LETTUCE
C . 7-x“ -

• • • m « ^  1 ♦

Large
Bunch 2 »«■ 29* AVOCADOS l"’*Size

1 C . I ?-? t!cv/ Tom atoes

29' M i
■ > >

[ m t

-iA \

+ 0 t

THIS i J i  
WEEK
10' DINNER 
PLATE 
ON SALE

ORANGE JUICE LIBBY'S
Fancy...M  FLOUR ”  5 39-

DOUBLE 
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
with $2.50 Purchase

or More

MILK 
EGGS

PMC
Sterilized
Homogenized.

Tall
Cans

ROBNCTT 
Grade A Small 
Dozen.................

Piggly Wiggly Summer-Time Meats

GROUND BEEF 
RIB STEAK

Leon, 
Dated for 
Freshness.

) $ 1
|  LBS. 1

ARMOUR'S STAR 
Heavy Beef,
Valu Trim", Lb...

KRAFT Longhorn 
Whole Milk.
Block, Pound........

FRANKS
ARMOUR'S
STAR
Pound...........

Pork Liver Fresh, Sliced 
Pound 19'

Butcher Boy. Bologna, Pickle, Spiced Luncheon

Luncheon Meat r « % .u*  29'
Cooked Ham Peppered, ! £ 5 ,  49'

Sliced Bacon * £ ?  s,“' 59c
Tresh, Northern Pork. Center Cut Rib Chops

Pork Chops, 59'
Pork Ribs 59'

g r e a t e s t  v a r ie t y  .

LOW EST 
PRICES.,

5 No. 303 $ i  
Cons I

7 No. 303 $1 
Cons *

f O R

" / 2 ,

These vahies good 
in Muloshoc Junn 

22 • 27.1962. 
Wc Rosorvo the 

Right to Limit 
Quantities.

Lowest

P ' S

Garden Vegetables Libby’s 

New Potatoes Libby’s 

Honey Grahams
r r  1 Tender Leaf, 8c O ff Label 
I L A  8 oi. Pkg.

SANDWICH BAGS
tJV  

25'
8 oz. Bottle 19*

ICE CREAM SALT 4 £  19'
Shoestring Potatoes «ob,,, 2 25'

Waxtex M e
75 Count Package / j

DOG FOOD S T ' 5 5 Lb
Rainbo, Hamburger or Hot Dog 

12 oz. JarRELISH
DRESSING Milo"r*• "oH“"

I

L  fer Z-w
t

New Crop
Red. Lb

4


